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June 25s 1945.

M~y dear Mr. Coustette:'

Your courteous letter Of June0 21, 1945 has
been received, expressing your faith in the success
of the United Nations organization and your- desire
that a monument be erected to mark the site of its

beginning.

Your suggestion and your otter to make a
generous contribution toward such a memorial indi-
cate,, an appreciation of' the historical importance
of this Conference that is very encouraging. How-
evers, the agenda of the Co 'nference, from the very
beginning, has been so criowded that It h1-as been
necessary to confine it to the fundamental task of
drafting the Charter of the United Nations. I
believe you will understand the desirability of
this policy in order to avoid delay in completing
the Charter.

Permit me to thank you for your expression of
Interest in the work of-the Conference and for your
good wishes for Its success.

Sincerely you~rs,,

For the Secretary General:

8BRYAIN"TMu a
Bryant Mumford

Acting Information Officer

Mr. Eenry D. Coustette,
32,33 Scott Street*

San Franciscos, California.
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JThne 14,1 1945.

Mty dear Seffor Gus vav:

I aokncvrlodge the receipt of' a copy of the

memorandum which you submitted to the President

oft111¶oxioo advocating certain social and political

reforms*

Your momartesy In making youxr views available

to the Gontorence is appraeiated.

slnaorely yurs,

Eor the Secretary General:

Acting- InCormation Officer

Lic* A~ian Cuevas!#

lVexioo, D.E,, 1T¶e~zoo*

IS:IO1Y:Du d L:SaT



THE UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE

ON INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION

Transla-i~on Unit:

Please give us a short
summary of the attached com-
munication.

Ivan M. Stone,
Correspondence Unit,
402 Civic Auditorium.



(Summary of letter fr"om Attorney Juan Cuevas, adidressed to
President Avila Camacho of Mexico)

'In iRenera1, this letter contains a plea or exhortationto observe, in governing the country, the natural laws which
are closely related to universal moral, social, and political
laws. In support of his remarks., he mentions such names as
the ancient Dante, the Gospel, Golgotha (Calvary), the Aztec
Calendar, Moses, Elijah, Krishna, Jesus, Q~uetzalcoatlp
Atlantis$ and the modern Julian Carillo, Diego Rivera,
Edisonj, Juarez,* and Morelos. He suggests a national public
health program by means of the movies* He also suggests aIseries of International Courts of Justice, each to have
1jurisdiction over two nations.

More specificalll, the letter may be summarized# para-
graph _by paragraph,ý as follows:

Cosmic science is cyclic and is governed by the natural
1Laws which control human generation. The world political
order Is closely related to the moral and social structure,
and these unite all nati~ons into an Eternal Justice,* into a
single human being.

The evils and so-called incurable diseases which afflict
the Mexican race must be rooted out. Skillful propaganda by
means of motion pictures, In addition to highly developed
medical aids,# would achieve this objective. For this pur-
pose, all the movie shorts on public health now available
could be combined into a single film which would be an ex-
cellent method of reaching and teaching even the uneducated
classes in the outlying districts of the country in such
matters as infant mortality, venereal diseases, tuberculosis,
cancer, and the ways in which modern medicine is overcoming
them.

The moral misfortunes of our race are accumulating
because of the lack of many centers of work and also be-
cause of a heavy spiritual battle.

In the future the defense of labor., the farmer, and
even of capital will lie,. not in strikes or lockouts., but? In spiritual harmonious refinement of the race., and in a
reform of the laws, which Is absolutely essential for
Mexico. The Chamber of Deputies, being useless, may be
dispensed with; only the Senate should remain.

With respect to the unification of the whole world
politically and legally, in addition to the Supreme Courts
functioning within each country, there should be Inter-
national Courts of Justice, each having Jurisdiction over
two countries; that is, a Supreme Court of Justice will be
established to decide legal acts in each two countries, in
all the nations of the world, except of course the dis-



esenting nations in the present war which$ having created
these conditions, will be judged by the World Organization.

The Round Table of Peace should be established perma- t-
nentlys at which every country should have the right to a
voice and a vote; matters discussed there should be settled
by simple majority; all nations should be represented
there, including Abyssinia, and have equal rights; if the
question of one nation's right exceeding that of another
arises* the matter will be settled by the Superior Court
of Appeals to be established in each Court of Justice
as I have mentioned; that which will be approved at the
Round Table, by all the nations, will be absolutely ob-
ligatory for all of them, while the World Charter is being
completed.

It is of the utmost importance that we rehabilitate
ourselves, beginning with the Mexicans, among whom we have
such lights as Julian Carrillo in music, Diego Rivera in
art, Thomas Alva Edison (a real Mexican, other claims not-
withstanding) In electricity., Benito Juarez in reform,
and M~orelos in faith.

With respect to the present political thought in
Mexico, the entire population should be divided Into two
general groupsi, to make possible., by discipline and order3,
the complete industrialization of the country and thus
eradicate poverty.

The political organ of the Revolution should remain
as the foundation stone of the new structure,, the reform
of the Constitution, which will constitute the essence
of the World Charter Itself,

Very sineerely'yours,.

(SIGNED) Juan Cuevas

Mexico., D.F., June 2,, 1945
Motolinfa* No. 41, Int. 207.
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proletarlaM ai2ol y tInfinite aduere do denomina ý- , de eats atrs'

me. gote AC~on se so arre Is definitivmacene Ia ,grandoz d1t IasiT at
CCow-Atrarie son funetone rV t*a 10 disidanadas, quo Ao-atnot X
Osti lee okiontos do- Lis Patrila, y no aSHO can, sine S" ispv aoteranils.mý

Ileganie~ tA is crii at aN O u vernoo muohos sadidatosprsdnile-
luego fSltual1snnao el. sinyorg~auimo, teolta non seal, moos qop' lrsanonl

otrs part a y yonomiaciona; y fsIto02 quo 1.anoeys Av3 2W?l

dal wals, 40ividien a one infinito nzero dOn divIdendou ilidee, n C2 l a13

*a essrs Cen 41 baenfefie do 2a abrna4elos mezic s, y do Ti

t mi Lotimpate Srgkno0 t-poflatic do7, 2a ftvroiz debe quoi
Comeenito d Vao W oe 'oasr At as p0liticas. su1erores, don ro "do S ra.
masalenios 0eclaalea do la. vida anttolnal do MAxico sno 0oriao Pas retorna
a, In Constitocia, y o-ne verdadorn n lospar tWas IUS U0l 06 coe;Pues 00000 anl
.et orden pobltcodo traman dzerr~ore ospiritualea do orden maperior, quier"
deair que In Klanhardvad ycape buenuo Ct a; oet ono en&stursnA oara IX
alma do Is' , osn Coasotituc;idn undill; y con at objetn t; wcbtn do hocer vrgta-
nSea Is 1Z interior morel dotl soe qoia, 0"Te el OI desdertu mayor do Al_-a
seor* ;Uzmaaoa o el der doi Dical inteý,-ýr,.orisý-,O,-ado on el 14~r~csmsbeeV
beg 00oo dou elos detro del OlN Menhua; pars qujvo ad nesienda a U-s8ye

y a lea Me~ns hzaaaea; en ntsmns.neae la lame &a

An n teeonsideraciin, Sg0Ir Presidente, me rep4to do Mot come
elionpre., au c 1 i. . a4 d 9

cliraP~. 4, Mae 0?



(Summary of letter from Attorney Juan Quevas, addressed to
PresdentAvila Camacho of Mexico)

U.ZoaSftrfl. this letter contains a plea or exhortation
to observe, In governing the country, the natural laws which
are closely related'to universal moral,, social, and political
laws. In support of his remarks,: he mentions such names as
the ancient Dante,. the Gospel,, colgotha (Calvary), the Aztec
Calendar, Mooses, £lijah, IXrishnla, Jesus, quetzalcoatl,
Atlantiga, and the modern Julian Carfllo,, Ditego Rivera,
£dison, Jtuarez, and Morelos. go suggests a national public
health pro-gram by means of the movies. He also suggests a
series of International Courts of Justice, each to have
Juriadiction over two nations.

More soecificallI the letter may be smamnarized, para-
graph by paragraph,, as follows:

cosmic science is cyclic and is governed by the natural
lq~ws whichm control human generation. The world political
order is closely related to the moral and social structure,
and these unite all nations Into an Sternal Justice, into a
.single human being.

The evils and so-called Incurable diseases which afflict
the Mexican race must be rooted out. Skillful propaganda by
means of motion pictures, In addition to highly developed
medical aids, would achieve this objective. Focr this pur-
pose,j all, the movie shorts on public',bealth now available
could be combined Into a single film which would be an ex-
cellent method of reaching and teaching even the uneducated
classes In the outlying' districts of the country In such
matters, as Infant mortality, venereal diasases,, tuberculosis,
cancer, and the ways in which modern medicine, Is overcoming
them.

The moral misfortunes of our race are accumulating
because of the lack of many centers at work and also be-
cause of a heavy spiriltual battle..

In the future the defense of labor,# the farmer, and
even of capital 411l lie, not In strikes or lookkouts, but
In a spiritual harmonious refinement of the race, and In a
reform of the laws, which, Is absolutely essential for
Mexico. The Chamber of Deputies, being useless, may be
dispensed with; only the Senate should remain.

With respect to the unification of the whole world
politically and legally, In addition 'to the Supreme Courts
functioning within each country, there should be inter-
national Courts of Justice, each having jurisdiction over
two countries; that IFe, a Supreme Court of Justice will be
established to decide legal acts In each two countries, In
all the nations of the world, except of course the die-
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A

senting nations .In the present war whiclh, having created
these conditions, will be judged by the World organization.

The Rounid Table of Peace should be established porna-
neatly, at which every oauntry should hiave the right to a
voice and a vote' matters discussed there should be settled
by simple, majority; all, nations should be represented
there, including Abyssinie,# and have equal rights, If the
question of one nation's right exceeeding that of another
arises, the matter will be settled by the Superior Court
Of Appeals to be established In each Court of Justice
as, I have inentiloned; that which wdill, be approved at the
Round Table,, by all the nations, will be absolutely ob-
ligatery for all of them,, while the World Oharter is being
completed.

it iS of the utmost importance that we rehabilitate
ourselvea, beginning with the'Mexicans, amo.ng whom we have
such lights as Julian Carrillo In music, Diego Rivera in
art, Thomas Alva Edison (a real Xexicano' other claims not-
withst~anding) In electricity, Bonito Juarez In reform,*
,and. boreloe in faith.

ýWith respect to the _present political thoufot in
Mexico, the entire population should be divided Into two
general groups,, to make posstble, by discipline and order,,
the 'complete industrialization of the country and, thus
eradi cate' -poverty.

TheO political Organ of the Revolution. should remain
as the foundation stone of the new structure, the reform
of the Conetitution, which will constitute the essence
of the World. Charter itself.

Very sincerely yours,,

JAn Cuevas

MeXico, D.71,V Jun e 2,, 194 6
Notoiinh.s No. 41,P Int. 207.

38-74



(summary of letter from Attorney Juan Queiras, addressed to
?resi~ent Avila Qamacho Of Mexico)

lazaor I, this letter contains a plea. or exhortation
to obser-ve, In governing the country, the natural lavs which
are cOlosely related to universal moral, social, and political
laws. In support of his remarks, he mentions such names as
the ancient Dante, the Gospel, Golgotha (Calvary), the Aztec
Calendar, Moses, Slijab, Krishna, Jesus,, quetzalcoatl,
Atlantias, and the modern Julian Osrillo, Diego Y1ivera,,
Edison# Juares, and florelos. He sugg~ests a national publics
health program by means of the movies. He also suggests a
series of International Courts of Justice,; each to have
jurisdiction over two nations.

Rmer ncfcly the letter may be summarized, para-
graph -by paragraph, as follows:

Cosmic science is cyclic and is governed by the natural
laws which control human generation. The world political
otder is closely related to the moral and social structure,
and .these unite all nations Into an sternal Justice, Into a
single, human being.

the evils and soe-alled incurable diseases which afflict
'the Mexican race must be rooted out. Skillful propaganda by
means of motion pictureds, In addition to highly developed
medical aids, would achieve this objective.' For this pur-
pose, all, the movie shorts on public'tbesith now available
could be combined Into a single film which would be an ex-
eallent method of reaching and teaching oven the uneducated
classes In the outlyring districts of the country In such
matters as infant mortality, venereal diseases, tuberculosis,
cancer, and the ways In which modern medicine Is overcoming
them.

Tho moral misfortunes of our race are accumulating
because of the lack of many centers of work and also be-
cause of a heavy spiritual battle.

In the future the defense of labor, the farmer., and
even of capital will lie, not In strikes or lookouts, but
in a spiritual harmonious refinement of the race, and in a
reform of the lans, which Is absolutely essential. for
Mexico. The Chamber of Deputies, being useless,, may be
dispensed with; only the Senate should remain.

With respect to the unification of the whole world
Politically and legally, In addition to the Supreme Courts
functioning within each country,, there should be Inter-
national Courts of Justice, each having Jurisdiction over
two countries; that is, a Supreme Court of Justice will be
established to decide legal acts In each two countries, in
all 'the nations of the world,, except of course the die-
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*euting nations In the present war which, having created
these conditions, will be judged by the World Organization.

fthe Rtound Table of Peace should be established perma-
ntently, at which every country should have the right to a
voice an a vote' matters discussed there should be settled
by simple majority; all nations should be represented
there# including Abyssinia, and have equal rights; If the
question of one nation's right, exceeding that of another
arises, the matter will be settled by'the Superior Court
acf Appeals to be established In each Court of' Justice
as I have mentioned; that which will be approved at the
Round Table, by all the nationis,# will be absolutely ob-*
ligatory for all of thens, vhile the World Charter is being
completed.

it is of the utmost Importance that we rehabilitate
ourselves,, beginning with the Mexicans, among whom we have
such lights as Julian Carrillo In music, Diego Rivera In
art,, Thomas Alva Edison (a real Mexican, other claims not-
withstanding) ina electricitys, Benito Juarez in reform,
sod ZKorelos In faith.'

With respect to the. present political thought In
Mexico, the entire population should be divided into two
general groups, to make possible, by discipline and order,,
the comipleote industrialization of the country and. thus

The political organ of the Rlevolution should remain
as the toundation stone 'of the new structure, the reform
Of the*Constitution, which will con-stitute the essence
of the World Charter itself.

Very sincerely yours,

(SIGNED) luaz Cuevas

Motolnfa,j No. 41, Int. 207?.
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9# 1945.

My dear Mro Oreidy:

I acknowledge the receipt of the cablegram
regarding Syria and Lebanon which you and Messrs.
Abdo Tmes and George Mukabas sent to the United
Uations Conference' on Initernationtal Organizati ons

You are of course aware that the purpose of the
San 'Francisco Conference is to formulate the best
possible charter for an International organization
to maintain peace and security for all peo0ple Of the
world regazdless of race color, religion, Or se0x,
It will ellote its energ1ie and its labors exclusively
to this task, end It Is not Intended that the matter
you-mention will be the subject of action here.

I shall appreciate It If you will convey this
informa-tion to Ressrs. Yunea and Hukbsaa and to the
other members or y or c onittee,

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary-General:

BRYANT M!JMFORD

Bryant UMtford
Acting Information Officer

Mr. Abdalla OreiLdy,

Porto Alegre,* Brazil,

T
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(TRANSLATION) 411A V 94
CABLEGRAM

Porto Alegre, Brazil,
June 2.

His Excellency
The President of the San Francisco Conference
(509 Fairmont) San Francisco

We regretfully contemplate the serious occurrences in
Lebanon and Syria', caused by~ Frnhroop -i n countries which
rr-e re-cognizerfas independent lby th e ciM~Lized nations, ir-
cluding Your *Excellencyls own country. 'We ask for permission
to have Your Excellency be the interpr-~ter of our -protest to
the great assembly of the free nations, reunited to secure the
future peace of the civilized world. Respectful greetings.

For the Committee

Abdalla Creidy, Abdo Yunes, George Mu1kabaa.

(Transl. by H. C. Hill)
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(ITRANSLATION)

CABLEZ f

Porto flegre, Brazil,
sune 2, 1945

'The President of' the San Francisco Conference
(509 Fairmont) San francisco

we regretfully contemplate the seri oue occurrences in
Lebanon and Syria, caused by French troop. in -countries which
are recognised. as -Independent by the eivili1sed nations,, in-
cludigxg Your lce-eflency' s own eountry. We ask for permission
to have Your 7TctelJency be the interpr-ter of our protest to
the great assembly of the free nations,* reunited to s-cure the
fixture peace of' the civilized world, Respectful greetings,

For the Committee

/Abdalla Creidy, Abdo Yunes, George Mukabsa.

(fransil by H. Go Hill)
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June St 194,5.

my dear Mrs.- Ounzý

Your recent card urging the- Uhited Nations
Conference on Irternational organization to stop
the war at once,* has been received.

The Unhited lietio'ni are makcing every erfort to
,bring the war tosa close as rapidly as possible.
The Son rranciacco Confere'nce, however, io conearned
mainl-y with the drafting of a charter for an Inter.
nbational organization to maintain peace and security
thro-ughout the world In an effort' to prdvont a
recurrence of the presenlt great tragedy. It is
devoting Its energies and its laborsi exelusively
to the mingle problein of setting, up such an organ.

For the Secretary General;

-BRYANT MUMFORD

Br7yant Muof ord
Acting Inf orma tio n Of f I cor

1629 South 24th Street,

Milwauksee, Wisconrsi'n.

I8S**IOCU:&ITTNER:SGT
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tr dear Madnm:

The receipt Is aoknowiledged of your communication
of April 30, 1945 requesnting assistanoe In connection
with legal matters.ý

As .you no doubt know the primary p"Urpose Of the
Sani 2ranollsoo Conference is to ftwzmxlato the beat
ossiblo charter for ain linternational organization
0maintain peace and secu1rity. It is devoting Its

energa a s and Its 1&bors ezolusiv'ely to the single
problm off Setting up sucph an organization and there~.

'tore it Is not possible to grant your request for

For the Secretary General:

BflYANT MUMFORD
Bryant Thanford

Acting Zntornation Officer

radame Diana Oristtoftoo

PrOVInceO of U~PIle68,



( T1ýINsLATI ON)

His Excellency Mr. Eden, British Foreign Minister,
His Excellency Mr. Stettinius, _ýýmerican Secretary of State,
His Excellency Mr. Molotov, Russian Foreign Commissar,
and for the attention of Mr. Mario Verdi.

The -fifty-six magistrates of the Court of Naples and the
Court of Cassation of the Kingdom of Italy, in agreement with,
the Fescist Ministers of Justice, Messrs. Grandi and De
M~arsico and the Christian Democra tic Minister of Justice.,
Tupini, have sentenced me to three years., including two of
imprisonment because I, Attorney Diana CristofLoro, an/ anti-
Fascist, still confined in.Albanova (Province of Naples) since
1939, i~equest the punishment ofa.ttorney ]2RVCLINO A1NGELO-
RAFFAELE, president of the "iizione Cattolice Italianall,'former
Under Secretary of the Bonomi iEinistry, who., in the capacity
of administ-ator of the bankrupt Rinaldi Esposito, impugning
the legitimacy of my possession of the title of hypothecary
credit of half a million (valuation o~f 1939) which he should
pay me unconditionally wmith indemnity, wishes to-,force me to
yield it to him definitively through the intermediary of his
brother, Giosue Iervolino,. with the concurrence of the above-
mentioned magistrates and ministers of justice for the price of
one hundred thousand lire. Theft President of the Italia Quci
of Mliniste 9 ,ao es r, i refuse to intervene -to see that justice
is done. His Excellency Mr. Eden, British Foreign Milnister, r-
plIed Th me on April 23, 194-5 th-at since the case is not within
British jurisdiction he cannot-`6-e--f--!7 'istnc-e tom.fe'use

""j- T u s. -j t ice6 denie'd me, by the Italian Is, and not pro-fit.
Because the provisional Italian Governiment is not controlled byI)the parliament and the press, I be&_Your Excellencies to in bar-
vene as soon as possible and order as7certEainn of t'he -cr i m"inal
facts documented and stated also by order of the Bonomi govern-

ffe§f-t 7 6vI whic ,h -YHid Nations have control, and-to bringa
it (the case) under International dominion with the necessary
immediate legal Drocedures ows~cVI3 'TdstTh~~~ted
Zth eknwe1E_7g-e of11e criminal fascts, Judge Vigorita (?) of
the 1st Session of 'the Court of Neples, has courageously been
the first to have an interrogatory m-_11e of the administrator,'
Pttorney Iervolino Angelo-Raffaele, at the heas ring of Ma7 7., 19%4;
for if' this is not, done, Iervolino will default.

Respectfully.,

(signed) Attorney Diana Cris before>\
AlanM April 30, 1945

(Transl. by J. V. McCall
Rev. by C. Hill)
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(ThANTSLTIOR0)

His Excellency Mr. Eden9 British foreign Minister,.
His Excellency Mr, Stettinius, American Secretary of State,*
His, Excellency Mr, Molotov, Russian Foreign Commissar,
and for- the attention of Mv, Mario Verdi,

m. ±'±ftyeslz magistrate. of the Court of Naples aad the
Court of, Cassation of the Kingdom of Italy, in agreement with
the Fascist Ministers of Justice, Messrs. G rendS and Do
Marsiac and the Christian Democratic Mfinister of Justice,
Tupini# have sentenced me to three years,. including two of
imprisonment because I$ Attorney Diana Cristoforo# and anti-
Fascist9 still confined in Albazovna (Province of Naples) since
1939, request the punishment of Attorney IERVOLINO ANGEL-

RAFFELE president of the "Asione Cattolica Italiana",* former
Under Secretary of the Bonomi Ministry, who, In the capacity
of administrator of the bankrupt Rinaldi 3sposito, impugning
the legitimacy of my possession of the twitle of hypothecary
credit of half a million (valuation of 1939) which he should
p ay me unconditionally with indemnity, wishes to force me to
yield It to him definitively through the intermediary of his
brother,, Giosue Zervolino, with the concurrence of the above
mentioned magistrates and ministers of justice for the price of
one hundred thousand lire, The President of the Italian Council
of Ministers9 Bona~p, refuses to intervene to see that justice
Is done, His Excellency Mr. Eden,# British Foreign Minister, re-
plied to me on April 23, 1945 that since. the case is not within
British jurisdiction he cannot be of assistance to me, Because
I ask for the 4ustice denied me by the Italianp and not profit,
Because the provisional Italian Government is not controlled by
the parliament and the press,4 I be& Your Excellencies to Inter"'
vene as soon as possible and ordet ascertainment of the criminal
facts documented and stated also by order of the Bonomi govern-
ment., over which the United Nations have controls and to bring
it (the case) under International dominion with the necessary
Immediate legal procedures. Now since 19$9 and stifl invested
with the knowledge of the criminal facts,, Judge Vigorita (?') of
the lst Sessipn of the Court of Naples, has courageously been
the first to have an interrogatory made of the administrator,.
Attorney lervolino Mngelo-Ratffaele, at the hearing of Wa 7, 194kV;
for if this is not done, Iervoflno will default.

Respectfully,

(signed) Attorney Diana Cristoforo
Albanovaq April 30, 1945
(Trawsl, by J. V. McCall
R~ev, by iH, G. Hill)



tSqoelienza ]fdezx-MjnlstrO dezll Lete-ri BrltanniCO=Ii ecef!lenat
,StO tUInzlu=Jjnistro 4e gi Vste rI Žneri cono=mooe lienz a Molotov

Mlnistro degli 1isteri liaoab e per -conoscenza Sigbhor Ma-rio Vet~dt

Olnqnantasei magxstratS. del Tribanale di Na_0oil e della Oas~aa-

alone del-Regno d'Italia~dl concerto con t Ministri di. UGrustizta

fascista S1g.Grandi e Do Mersloo e- col Miini~tro di (liustizia de=

mocratlco oristiano 'Taplnlmai harano oondlannato ad, anal tre e M Ai

due di reol-usione perchr5 to avv.DI9na Oristoforo antifasoista -
snoora confinato In ý_cImanoxt¾(irov~di NapolX),dual 1939 ohledo la

punisione deli' anv.IJDRVOL1XNO ATI~- oýRFAL x Prosidente delia

aslone eattolica ttaliauaa,ex sottosegreatarto del ,irinistaro Bo=

nomi,iI qyaale nella cjaal~lta di &in Inistratore d~el fnilimrento Bi=

naid~l lsoiotpg~d a 1egittlmltý. delmic possesec del ti=
tole di credi-to Ipotecario di mezzo tniltone(valnta del £959)Ohe

deve pagarml. incond~izionataznente eon i dannt,vaoi costringermi

a oederglielo d~etialtiviemente per I' interposto fra-tello Giosu6

lervolino,cool conoorso del. magiaatrati su~d~ettl e minisitr-A6di

glustizia per i1 prozzo di. lire centouuila,1l Prealdente del Oo n=_

siglic del ministri Italiano Boncmt.1,rtftnta di Interveritre a fls

noe dl giustizla.L'IBooellenza Eden ministro dogi Ro-tori BTrit ann i=

eo ml. ha. rispoato in data 235/4/1945 che la pratiea non eolsendo

di onmpetenza Britannica non v'60 esserini tti-lePotoh6 lo ohiedo

gimatizia negatsmi dagi lItaitani,,e non ntilit,66.Poieh6 11 governo

Italtano provvisorlo non 6 controi.Iato clal parluroento e d~alla

stampa prego 1'Z~u.77.d± intervenire di mrgenza,ord~inare lbSacoer=

tauento. del fatto delittixcso docuimentato e d~ennnurz ate anche act

rice del governo ?onoml, sal qwtale le Nazioni Unite hanqno Ii con=

trollo,e rend~erlo di. dominto Internazionale con i neceusari istan=-

tenet provvedtnonti di legge.Attnalzoente del 1959 6 ancora inven
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June 6, 1940,

I~r dear r. Cro bb:

I aeknowledge receipt of your card request-

ingS copies of *'Ottain documents of the United

Eati'.ons Q01onfeene.

Because of the heavy dally req~uirements of

the Conf'eresnce for documetation and the shortages

of paper and manapower, together with. the expense

involved In reprodvcing thousands of pages of sroh

doelum~ents,* It is regretted that It Is Impossible to

*comp1y with youir requs t.

The evidence of your Interest In the task unider.~

taken at Sao Francisco is gratiying,ý and I feel

oonfident you will understand the, difficulties of

*the present situation.ý

For the Secrftary laerirl:t

~RYTS TMUMFORD
Bryant Rmuford

Atot ingthornaition Officer

P., I t, Cobb.,

-illoughby# Oblc,

A.SG



0,rjo6 1945,*

$4*er! bVý Oobb t

T aenoýeCtrcei.pt of ~rou oard reque st.

iiný,stoope* of ceertlbaindotuenta of the United

Trat i o CY,,e5eCeon

7iacetne of the bftuvy daily requia'cmente of

the- C~n'fsreito for dooumentatiotn and the shortae s

of pa'Per and ma*upower toethec.r with the oxper'se

!nvolvm4 Ir rapflueing thomemndn of paesn of such

e~ocun Its ito is reeotted that it to Impossible to

aomply width 7our reqxoteet

Ite evidence of y.'our Interest In the- task -undere

takenr at san. FroaciUCO Is ntMIfying, and I fool

cor-fidwnt yeni will undrcl~tend the difficulties of

the present Situ"atian'.

Zvor the Sodreltary Gnrl

Jtrywt 'ý!urnfor4

Cotn, InC tin ffc

IS ?IOOU:OMASRE MT0



3�n* 8, i�45 4

NY4a Ait1r, Cobb:
I eoknot rotip of Yoiw 0ard re~quuet-

lajg ot~jlen of tentaftt doe tamt of the t1nltsd

snetseto 0't the heavy cel1llj rewqAirameflts of

teCant renee for doeinMrntaton almd the Shortages

or paper arid nopomer, taarvdth the expenase

involved It% reproduetrig thouas"nds of pages of suchl

doexnokntu, it to Ive~retted tOat it to IMPaSSIble to

aOMtPa- withl your rquet.

The evidenoe of your. Interest it the task tmderý-

taken at Sani ?flrnesaoo Is n'at1fying$, and I tool

coiornt rit y111 wll tderstand the difficulties of

the prosent situation.

ror the Secretaryý Gnsvral s

Actimj Zntolrwtsaton Of~ficer

lb-t.* Ls Codbb,

X$: ttOCX7:CMSE:SO?



June 4# 1945*

mydear R~ise corey:

'Your letter of Na~y $0, l945 submitting
suggestions in connection 'with tUo work of the
tJhitod Nations Coinference on International Organ-.
ization,, has been received.

As you are no doubt aware, the primary purpose
of the Sana Wranoisoo Conference Is to formulate the
beat possible charter for an international organiza-
tion to maintrain peace and security for all people
of the world regardless of race,# color$ religion or
sex. The Conference was not called to make a peace
settlement in the old sense of the term, or to take
action on specific problems of the character de-.
cribed in your letter.,

I feel confident you will understand the desira-.
bility of adhering to This policy In the Interest of
early agreemenat on the text of the charter.

sincerely yours,*

For the Secretary General:

I. T. MeCROSKY

T. To ?tcCrolsky
Information Officer

-Miss Rosemary corey,

1058 palmetto stt~eet,

Is :10C U *-1tn R:& 3GT
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June 2,, 1945.

My dear Mrs. Oredit:

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter
of May 21$ 1945 with which you enclosed a
copy of your poem entitled PDear God Be W~ith
Our.Sons."

Your courtesy in submitinig the poem, and
your interest in the success of the United
Nations Conference are appreciated.

As It is not possible to use the poem in
conniection with the Conference I am returning
It to you with this letter,

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

.T, M.C-ROSKY

T. T. MaCrealty
Informiat ion Officer

Encloisure,,
Poem.

Mrs. Winifred Credit,
State Street,

Caledonia.. New York.-

IS:*IOCU:CGiASE:IIM
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26aj South Lake Street,
Los Ange le s 4, Calif orn ia,
May 31, 1945.

Mr. To T. Re~rosky,
information Officer,

The United. N~ations Conference on lte

Internatiozia) Organizationi.

DerM.MorsyI received. your nice lte n hn
you for the same and. your quick response and hope tha~t I
may have the pleasure of meeting you in the future. If

Icould. have you at my studio where I have everything at
hand, I couild. soon show you a thousandi things that areunknown to the world. today,, conditions that very few realizethat we are up against at the present tima, and the onlycorrect history today anywhere I have with my calendar.Every history in the world. t-oday, even those 1200 years old.is 33. years wrong. -There is-- 'n& i~story that gives a correctdateý'oqf any president, that has ever lived. Abraham Lincoln,and-Giaorge Washington has not got a correct history anywhere,and practically everything in the land is the same way.

My calendar shows 10.0 years correct tothe second and. everybody living in the twentieth centurywill find. their correct d~ate starting with the first d~ayof the twentieth century.
Iunderstand that Mr. 1Xruman, our presi..d~ent will be in San Francisco the 6th of June but he willbe so busy that I couldn't ask for any of his time. Whenthis calendar is a~eagpt-a by the Senate aul. Congress and. putinto effect, then the world. will see what Franklin Do Rooseveltmeant by a N'ew Deal when all histories will be correct and all

our school books will be changed and. c'orrected where they
should be and. the world. awakened to what is going on in the
wo rid,

Very sincerely yours

JGC/a~*.Joseph Go Collins.JGC/FaG.



Jue4, 1945.

My dear Mr, Geleter:-

'Thank you for your letter of April 9,9 1945

submittinig your suggestions on world peace to the

Unrited Ilations Conferenice on International Organ.

Your Interest In the important work of the

Conference is appreciated as Is your courtesy in

bringing your views to Its attention.

Sincerely, yours,

For the! Secretary General:

T*f . Ne~rosky
Information Officer

Mr. John Eo. ftleter,#

State Hospital,

Morris town,, Pe ninsyl1vanhisa.

I's :IQCTJ:I, ASE :SGT
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May 30, 1945,

Mydear NO. Crawford:

* The Secretary General has received the

suggestions submitted In your recent communi-

cation In c-onnection. with the work of the

United Nations Congoernoe and has requested

me to express his appreoiation of your courtesy

for bringing your views to his attention

Sincerely yours,

T. To MO~rosky
Information Officer

Nro Tom Crawford*

Glendale, California,

IS:I 1-:CIIASE: HM
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I lear Sirso.
The ussian influence upon this conference is to strong.-

their account Poland. and Argentina were not invited and yet you 1
claim that this conference is designed to keep peace everywhere
in the world, How can you expect peace without every single nat
tion in this world. Including our enemy GEEMAISIY. Germ~ny bem~~se
if we don't the @ermans will build themselves up as they did.
in the last war, and. there will be a more drastic war thenthe
present war, AN~D MAYB19 THEY WILL WINI. As for Poland they are be-
ing unjustly 'torn apart' by your friends the Russians, Poland.
hasn't been invited because Russia didn't want them, And yet you
claim to keep peace (or try to) Do you think that$ will keep
peace? Argentina pulled a dirty trick on Germany by waiting uný-
til they were almost sure that Germany didn't have much of aA
chance, and% then they$ declare war on them, But why should this
bother Russia?

After we beat Ri~ee~a Japan we should. invite them to the
conference.

We are obviously letting Russia take charge of this confersi
ce. Russia that country that was in the thick of the fighting in
EUROPE.

Why don't we let the few countr~iVies that have kept peace
like Ireland and SWItzerland . Why don't we let them dictate
peace*

TOM CRAWFORD

el
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May 28, 1945.

MY' deair Mr. -Collins:,

T acknowledge with thanks receipt of your

letter dated may 22, 1945 with which you en.-

closed coven copies of a "Proposed 'Utopian

Calendar.,"

Your Interest in making this calendbir avail-

able to the 'United Nlations Conference is Appreciated.

Sinicerely yours,o

For the Secretary General:,

T. T. MeCrosky
In1formationl Officer

Ir.* Joseph G. Collins,,

2S2-1/2, South -Lake, Street,

Los Angeles 4,# Calif orn Ia.

Q6 4IC:RYO:G



262Vj So. Lake Street,
Los Angeles 4, Ca:lifornia,
May 22, 1945._

C0hairman of The World Committee,

SaPrancisco,. Calif ornia.:

Dear Mr. Chairman;0

I am. Joseph Go, Collins of the above
addrese and I am the man that printed the only correct
ealdnd~rf - that are in the world and I am sending you a
samipe of them, Also I want to say to yon that everybody
in the world is living in the twentieth century and. this
is the fourteenth year of the twentie-th century. Our
wonderful president that Just passed lately was the first
president t1~at ever live&d and begon the 'new year where it
belonged which was at thýd date we call spring, it was also
Easter Sund~ay and the aniversary of Christ's Ikesirrection
and we also 'have a new moon on that date that marks the
Resurrection and marks Easter Sunday too.

Our new president has lived from the first
of the twentieth century and is living in the fourteenth year
now and w~hen Franklin D, Roosevelt was elected president and
our now president elected with him they were elected for the
thi~rteenth, foturteenth, fifteenth and sixteenth year of the

.:_Vt~th century which is in vogue now. When Hoover finished
te.n2Inaty.ýsdventh, ninety-eighth, nineth-~ninth and the hun-

d red~th d ,ar ý'of the a±st.Oe~Atheentury and it finished forever
there has been no, nineteenth anything since, Every transaction
that 'has been going on as far back as you want to go is recorded
correctly on this calendar, even back to A.D. 1 and will continue
as long as time lasts. This is the only calendar in the world
thp~t anybody can get their birthday on or any correct date. Our
president lived from the first to the thirteenth year and twenty-
three days in the fourteenth year and passed on the twenty-third
day of March with aý correct calendar. His real birthday was the
eighth day of January, the month of January, the twelth month of
the year. There is a million adult people in the United States
that think January first in the Pagan Calendar was N~ew Years, it
never was a date even. The Pagan Calendar as called never was a
Calendar, it never 'had one date right and a calendar that doesn't
have every date right is 'not a calendar. You'll see a very good
description on the back of these calen~dars, I hope you'll look
it over care:4lly.

Thanking you in advance

Yours truly

Joseph G. Collins*
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Forty-one years ago I became intefested in a world 1c'c~hldar,. Thirty-six years ago I com-
pleted a 12-month calendar and about the same time completed a 13-month calendar, naming the extra
month "Sol", which is placed between August and Sept~fiiberi, two weeks on each side of the equi-
nox, making 26 weeks on each side.

My calendar makes a perfect dial for a world clock,- with each day, hour, minute and second
registered in its proper place. I use marine time calculation, which shows 24 hours on the clock, noon
being at 12 and the end of night being at 24 o'clock, doing away with A.M. and P.M. This calendar
fits both the northern and southern hemispheres. When wve in 'the northern hemisphere have our
longest day of the year, the southern hemisphere has its shortest, and vice-versa.

In my proposed calendar the year begins at the vernal equinox, at zero, where there is neither
longitude nor latitude. New Year's Day commences six hours before sunup and the sun rises in the
due East at 6:00 A.M. and sets at 6:00 P.M. in the-due West, the day ending at 12:00 at night. The
earth moves to the left, contrary to clockwise. New Year's Day is always March 1st in Easter
Sunday (Son's Day). Spring ends June 8th at 7:00 A.M., 27 mninutes and 11½/ seconds, which is
one-fourth of 365 days, five hours, 48 minutes and 46 seconds, the full year. When spring ends, sum-
mer commences and finishes with the 15th day of "Sol" at 14:00 o'clock, 54 minutes and 23 seconds,

* finishing the first half of the year. Fall then commences where summer ends and finishes on Novem-
ber 22nd, at 22:00 o'clock, 21 minutes and 341/2. seconds. Winter begins at this point and ends in
91 days, 7 hours, 27 minutes and 11½/ seconds. This makes each season equal -in time, being 91
days, 7 hours, 27 minutes and 11½/ seconds long.

I presume that you are aware of the fact that our present-day calendar is admittedly far from
correct so far as the starting point is concerned. Up until the year 1751, February was the last
month of the year, March the first month, and January was the eleventh month of the year. This
change was made about 186 years ago and 'at that time the people lost all of January and February,
and 20 days of March, out of the calendar altog-et'wer. We now' celebrate January 1st, New Year's
Day, really 2 months, 20 days, *5 hours, 48 minutes and 46 seconds'before the actual commencement
of the new year.

From an astronomical standpoint, there is absolutely nothing correct about the present-day
calendar which is now in use. Anyone who talks about chang-ing the calendar has no idea of how a
calendar could be changed, because the fact is that the calendar is something which could never
be changed.

There is only one perfect calendar. That one always-. has been and always will be the same,
and nothing can change it. We can only prove astronomically what the true facts are. It is admit-
ted in every encyclopedia that our present calendar is not basically correct and is not accurate as to
the beginning of the year, because the 'Original calendar was based on the beginning being at the
birth of Christ, which took place 33 years before A D. commenccd. Our calendar did not begin until
the 'Hebrew calendar had finished, which was at t ie time of the Resurrection. The Hebrew calendar
was kept correctly for about 1500 years before th e chan 'ge was made, which was at the beg-inning
of the gospel age. The first day of the gospel age began 6 hours before sunup (in darkness) and
the day ended six hours after sundown, (in darkn 5ss), -the first-day -we ever had that began and fin-
ished in darkness.

To find your real birth-date, locate the date on the inside circle and the date opposite in the
same position on the outside circle will be the actual date you were born on. The day of the week you
were born appears on the square caleb-dar, which is the same as the outside circle.

Joseph C. Collins.
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May 26s 1945,

My dear Mr, Qowdent

I acknowledge the teceipt Of your letters of
MaSy 15# 1945, visaed also by M4r. Wallace 4. Campbell,
transmitting or- behalf of ,the TInternational Cooper-p
ative Alliance its memorandum reaommending that
steps be taken to provide for association of the
world-wide cooperative movement with the United
Natiorns Organization, and the proposal of the C-ooper-
ative Leagze of' the U&nited States of America that
an International Cooperative Office be established
in the 7Eoonomio and SooSal Council of the Inter-
national Organis'ation.

in compliance with your request, rproductions
or the two letters and the enclosnres have been dis-
tribruted to the Secretaries aeneral of all pelegationa
participating in the United Nations Conference.

-Xt. ..oward! A. Cowden,
Hotel Dralke Wiltshire,,

H:ian Pranoiaoop California*

TS: ITOCU: CHIASRIM.
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THE C.OOPERATIVE LEAGUE
OF THE -UN ITED STATES OF AMER ICA':,/
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF CONSUMER CO PRA IE

CHICAGO 4, ILL. NEW YORK 11, N. Y. WASHINGTON 6, D. C.
343 S. DEARBORN STREET 167 WEST 12 STREET 726 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

WABash 7680 CHelsea 2-3320 % AJ NAtional 8765

S NEW YORK 11, N. Y.

San Fra,.cisco, Cal.,

1Mr. Alger Hiss,

Secretary General,

on International Organization,
Veterans Building,
San Francisco, 0al.

Dear Sir:

We have the honor of transmitting to you on behalf of the
International Coonerative Allia-co a copy of its i-.emoranduix-i recoiaaancing

~\that appropriate steps be taken to provide for associ ation of the
warl1d-wide cooperative movement with the new Uni t ed rations or-;anization-.

The International CodperaJvc Alliance, as you know, is the
world federation of cooperatives and maintains pcrmanellt headquarters
in London. Prior to the outbreak of the war the International C-pýmls"-ivc
Alliance had associated with it more than 75 million furlily-niembers in
59 countries. This membership included the majority of all the
coo~peratives in the world and comprises the vorld's largest econo ac
movemeiat.

ltie suggest that the proop~sal of the International CJooperative
Alliance be given your consideration, t~hat the delegations of tine United
N1ations be notified thereof, and that aopTropr`-~ate acte tak7TW

Lhati6heotD-enrhioa Aliac bo invi ted to p .icipate in

" li 10ný-i and Social Council, in annavsr capabityJ.

Very truly yours,

COOPS.RATIV tT1b RdCC.1'S litJC TI O.L

t!ýard ýA. o'den ýChairma

T~jJ_'COOPEAATIV E IL±,uiUE CF

dall--cc J. Cam- be_;1,1ýt Sc

A PEOPLE'S PROGRAM FOR PROSPERITY AND PEACE aas



INTERNATIONAL 00-OPERATIVE ALLIANCE.,
ALLIANCE COOPIŽRA TIVE INTERNA TIONA LB.

Internationaler Genossenschaftsbund.

TELEPHONE: ABBEY 7487. "Orchard House,"
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS A-14 Great SihStreet,

INLAND-INTERALLIA, PARL, LONDON. , Smt
FoREICN-INTERALLIA. LONDON. LONDON, S.W. I

THE INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE ALLIANCE presents to the Governments
of Great Britain., of the United States of America, at the Soviet Unilon, at
China and of all the Irilted Nations represented-at the San Francisco Con-
ference its -earnest desire to be associated with the INTERATIONAL OMOANI-
SATION TO BTAINTAIN PEACE AND SEOCUTY envisaged by the Dumbarton Oaks Con-
ference and whosle Charter Is to be prepared at San Francisco.

The aims of the International Co-operative Alliance are economic,
social and humaitarian In the fullest sense,, sand the whale of its activity
during the past fl~fty years constitutes a campaign tor economic and politi-
cal pea*0o

with Its affiliated National Federations In 35 countries, In which
approximately 75 million co-o-perators are organised,, the I.C.A. Is by far
the most powerful Voluntary 1nternational Or Sisation. It is the only
international representative of the organised consumers of the world; It
defends the interests, and Is becoming maore and more the central Inter-
national organisation, of the co-operatively organised producers of the
world.

Moreover, as It represents the Co-operative Societies at all types,
whose members are drawn tram every social and economic section of the
people as well as from every political party and religious denomination,
It rightly claims to be the most representative Organisation of the People.

Its wide international character gives the Alliance an unique position
in world affafrs,, and although, being a non-official oreanisation,, it could
not have representation within the League of Nations., the significance of
its views In regard to international problems has always been recognised b7
the League. The Alliance received an invitation tram the Council of the
League to the International Economic Conference In 11927., anad it participated
In a consultative capacity in the Economic Consultative Conmmittee which was
subsequently formed.



Since that date the importance of the International Co-operative
Alliance has become appreciably greater, while during the present war the
potentiality of Co-operative Organisations of all types as factors in the
tasks of relief end rehabilitation as well as in post-war economic and
social life has been emphatically recognised by the Unrited Nations Relief
and Rehabilitation Administration., by the tUnited Nations Conference on
Food and Agriculture,, by the last Conference of the International Labour
Office, as well as by the Governments of a number of the United Nations.

Further,, the historic Declarations made during the war by the Leaders
of the Great Powers concerning the future basis of world peace support the
claims of Co-operators that the application of the Fundamental Principles
of the Voluntary Co-operative Movement offer's an assurance of peace, mitual
understanding and international collaboration.

The International'Co-operative Alliance is, therefore, confident that
the Governments of all the nations represented at the San Francisco Con-
ference will recognise that the World Go-operative Movement has an oat-
standing contribution to bring to the solution of all international econo-
mic, social and humantitarian problems

And that,' as the representative of the World Co-operative Movement,0
the International Co-operative Alliance will be brought into effective
relationship with the new World Organisation through participation in the
deliberations of the Economic and Social Council =/(or In any other way
which the constitution of the Organisation may permit.

On behalf of THE INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATTW3 ALLIANCE,

R.A.PALtR,

Actn President.

G.F.POLIMZ,
Adinsrative secretaa

loth Aprilj .1945.
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343 S. DEARBORN STREET

WABash 7680

F ED ER ATI

£RATIVE LEAGUE
D S TA T ES OF AME R I CA

ON OF CONSUMER COO P E RA TI V ES

NEW YORK 11, N. Y. 4 WASHINGTON 6, D. C.
167 WEST 12 STREET ý1 ~ ¶2 JACKSON PLACE, N. W.

Cr fsa - 3320. O.114 NAtiona 8765

1ir. Alger Hiss,

Secretary General,
United Nations Conference

on International Organization,
Vetevans Building,
San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sir:

We have the honor of presentin,,, to you heeii__ a~o
the establishment of an InternationalCoprtv

O~rffn-iEH~fl6`H of theUite.'ains

We should like to mention that the Cooperative egeo h
U. -lae with the International Coqoerative Allance, is a
part of the world - wider coerat-ive m- emen;t 1whiJ1ch l1-s the largest purely
economic movement in the worl~d. The coomcrUti-., i-.,vcý.ýC' it z iýotn and
growing factor in the world economny as it comprises 141-,C60,953 family-
members in 43 countries of whom 0'3,9)5,295 are members of rural co-1isurmcr,
marketing and credit cooperatives, 59,514,157 are affiliated with urban
consumer cooperatives, 10, 879,652 are members of non-agricultural
occupational cooperatives, 8, 408, 354 arc members of cooperative hnousing
associations, and 525,515 are organized in other types of cooocratives.

i'e stubrit this ,poroipo aa for yor-.sdeaion with the su.-ges tior
that you transmit it to the delegations of th oeý -isreýýnr&Wg

th LUetd atons Conference and that apnropriate a-ction be taken.

Very truly yours,

COIý,,ITTiE CO I .±n l0LCCOP&L~rýTl [
iigCCNS RUC±ICOJ

Ho'iard A. Coiicden, Chairman

a7 C~ )T aa1h CF' &i.z U. S .

0 ecrItT ry

A PEOPLE'S PROGRAM FOR PROSPERITY AND PEACE as8Q
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THE COOPERATIVE LEAGUE
O F T H E'U N I T ED S TA T ES O F AMER ICA".
NATIONAL FEDERATION OF CONSUMER COOPERATIVES

CHICAGO 4, ILL. NEW YORK 11, N. Y. WASHINGTON 6, D. C.
343 S. DEARBORN STREET 167 WEST 12 STREET 726 JACKCSON PLACE, N. W.

WABash 7680 CHelsea 2-3320 NAtional 8765

NEW YORK 11, N. Y.

UN~ITED NATIONS CONFEBRTOE ON M~TEPNATIONAIJ ORGPGNIZATION

WHERAS, The benaefits dei ived by the cogrmon people through
coo~pexatives, and the desirability of' an expansion of coo 'perative
enterprise as a raeans of rai 'sing the standaids of livirg, have
become recoGnized by the United Nations ConfT~erence on Food and
Agriculture; and

7&MI~EAS2 The world-wide coope~rative movooont is the larg-
est puiely economic movement in the world, and is an imp-itarnt
and growing factor in the wioild economy, with l143,0v60,953 family
mnembers in 43 countries of whom 63,955,295 are members -I rural
consumer, mai1'%etin-g and credit cooperatives, 59,514,157 axe af'-
filiated -with urban consumer cooperatives, 10,879,63ý2 are riembers
of~ non-agiicultural occupational cooperatives, 8,408,354 are
members of cooperative hou~sing associations, and 523,515 axe or-
Ganized in other types of cooperatives; and

WHEREAS, Plans axe under way for postwiar expansionx of in-
texrnational cooperative trade "lihich was alroady well developed
bef'oxe the war;

NOW, THEREORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the United Nations
Conference on International Organization. establish an Intexna-
tional Cooperative Office in the Economiic and Social Council to
collect and disseminate ilIfovrmation about cooperatives of' all
types throughout, the 'world, and to propoae measures suitable fox
Sthe promotion. of f~ree exchanee of commodities and services among
,nations,*

A PEOPLE'S PROGRAM FOR PROSPERITY AND PEACE 8
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OUR F'I G HT

0 AL EA

'WORLD PR.OBTLEMS OV 1945 and NEW SOLUTIONS

The Izmvitable Col .lapse of' the Dumbarton League -- without
Vour- -Ba sico Ame~ndme nt a

!the Rise of~ Our War-iith-.R'Motia Party

ANew 'Way to Peace -- Through Federative Alliance
with Britain or Russia, or both

B1. ELY CuLtEnRs ON

Spons ored by
Fight for Total Bada 6,. Inc..

No~n-?rofit and Non.-Partisan)

1AEast 62nbd 'StreGet
ýN-w 'York 24, N.Y."

25 cents

Copyright 1945 by Ely Culbertson

(BOOKLET OF 60 PAGES)
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14r ar Er OCulbertson.

The eopýIes of. your bodklet entltled, "Our Fight

For TOtW peaee*" which youAet for the information

of the United Nations 0onfer~noe on Xnternational Or-

rariiaticm 1 hare boon distrItuted to the national. dele-

gations of the cowintztes repreSenOrted here,*

Yowr in-torest irn making your peace plan, available

to0 thie Oontraono1 Is ratly r pprociatad.

T. I'oc~ros)Vr

Mr. Ely Culberiteon,
1045$ Mason Street,

San Franaisco, Californiia.

IS:IOCU:DAJ'4MEL:4



kWy 24# 1945.

1ry dear zlr. CoppQok:ý

Thanrk you f or you-r letter dated March 12, 1945g,

-quoting the wwordo of St. Auigustin of 1500 Years ago..

Your Interest In t'he i.iportanat work of the

Confrence-! and yoir cour tesy In making this quotation

availablle:7 to the Cbi,'Nffrance are appreciated.

Sin~cerely yours,

Frthe Sec'retary General:

T. T. Mo~rooky
Inform'ation Officer

w. T4. L.oppook,0

IS IOCUBITTNER:S-GT



BUENOS AIRES, March 12th 1945.

To THE PRESIDENT

April 25th World Conference '

Sirl ~ SAN FRANCISCO. 
" ý

As an admonition to the Representatives at the World Conference
-that it is by no means an easy matter to agree u~pon conditions for
universal peace, perhaps the words attributed to St.Agu~stin 1500 years
ago mi,,ght be applicable and, having just read them, I take the liberty
of enclosing the article where they appear.

Very respectfully yours,
T. L. C

Adaptation from St Augstin

They are great, and shine with a glory thalt belongs to them,
the Forces that distinguish themselves for their valor, and they are
even more glorious those that, faithful to their duty, with the aid
of God, triumph by the force of sacrifice and courage over the enemies
of their countries and bring calm and peace to the world.

But it is still more glorious to kill war by word than to kill
men with iron, and to gain or obtain peace for its own sake rather
than by arms of war.

Those who fight doubtless wish for peace and may be good people,_
but they cannot gain their ends except by shedding blood. You, on the
contrary, have come to procure that no blood be shed. For others this
cruel necessity; for you other satisfactions. S3o, then, my illustrious
and magnificent hearers, rejoice for that great and real blessing, and
.be g ?rateful to God that he has brougght you here and has confided to you
so important and fine a mission.



M TAýR,-L A G UEARRA CO0N

'IS AIRES, 11 DR -MARZO DE 194$,.,

antidotos de su obra, L'Vappel, du sol-
dat" y "Le voyage du Centurion", de
Ernest Psichari. Tentado estuve de ha-
hiar con. el profesor jean Psichari, "pa-
dre del nieto de Renan"' y amigo mio,
acerca. de, mis vacilaciones; pero con s6-
lo verle adivinaba su respuesta: Voyez
mae deux Mal! Porque habian sido'dos
sus hijos muertos en la guerra: Ernesto
y Miguel, Ademngs, yo hubiese pensado,
despu6s de la r6plica qua suponia. en
Jos labios de M. P-sichari, qua precisa-
mente Ernesto representaba ese genero
de "bel 'icismo mistico" qua Rolland cozn-
batia como, uno de los mayares adver-
sarios de ln paz.I

.Con quien tuve un ripido, pero, subs-
tancioso difilogo acerca 'del "libro per-
turbador", fu6 con Verhaeren. El gran
poeta, en t6nninos qua mostraban su ad-
miroci6n por Rolland, me cilia: "Bueno,
estos asufltos de la guerra hay que tra-
tarlos avec une menteliM do combattant.
La mentalidad de Romain Rolland es
la de un pacifisti. eVale, entonces, la
pena de disciitit?, Yo tambi6n soy pa-
cifista, pebro, lmon'Dieul, me parece que
no ban sido los belgas los qua invadie-
ron a Alemania... Ademngs, el pacifis-
mo a ultranza, e~a qu6 puede conducir
sino a la servidumbre, mientras existan
Gengis Khanes y Atilas an el, rundo?
eC6nio no tiene en -cuenta Rolland esta
reglidad dolorosa? Con todq, me parece'
bien que haya escrito su libro. 3s -otm
mauera de iser h~roe... y mfirtir de
sus ideales. ;lPorque ye ye usted c6mo,
16 tratan los cbauvinisto"! -

Me gust6,; 'lie convino", Is iespuesta
d~Wnein; Ya!-tenapfaý,TsultQ mi di'

lerna'y optpba por f seguir siendo,"i
cotnbatiente', ., I

.Ahora b!ieiesto, no sIgnifitaba en ini-
,do alguno' ua uye no, conipartiese los
ideales de Rolland. Pero hay dos ma-
neras de conmpartir y de servir -los idea-
lea:. la absoluta-, la que prefiere ser aplas-
tada a sortear los osbt~culos que encuen-,
tra en su camino; y ]a otra, la -qua ye
y procura evitar esos obst~culos y se
detiene, a voces, para dominarlos, m6-,
jor. Los grandes progresos de la bumns-
aidad se ban cumplido, siempre segd~n el,
segundo mdtodo. Reformas y mejoras
politicas qua hey nos pareaen naturales
I ueron en uin tiempo ut6picas, ideates.
"No - pensaba ye entonces, y pienso
ahora -: la guerra no puede'ser inevi-
table. No es una necesidad, sin, tins do-~
lencia del g6nero ,humano. No as posi-
ble que ClauseWitz est6 bn lo cierto y
Rolland en el error. Pero ijcugntos siglos
o milenios nos separan dea una humani-
.dad tan perfectamente equitativa y unida
que pueda resolver todos sus conflictos
sin recurrir a las armas? Equidad -
esto as, amer -te6rico y pr6.ctico Ple Ia
just icia - y uni6n de todas las razas
en un mismo gmado, de cultura y, de pro-
graes politico, parhcenme los dos dAicas
sustent~culos posibles de* la paz ecu-
idn ica y permanente'. Mientras., existan
- discurria yo -~ pueblos adelgatados
y pueblos atrasados, razas civili'zadas y
razas con3'us bsmniz -de civilizaci6n so-
bre su stfivics barbarie, ,ec6mo bacer pa-
rs impedir las guerras?" . I.

Ya pertenecia al, grupo de los qua
alimantaban por aqua! tiempo Ia ilusi6n
de que'se estaba dinimiendo ean os carn-
pos y mares de Europa la filtnisa batalla
dea los hornbres, Se hacia, par parte del
grupo occidental de los beligerantes, "Isa
guerra contra la guerina". T6nie-n nlý k



"MATAR LA GUERRA CON
/ LA PALABRA"'

br* -ALBERTO -INSVJAE Llibra de Ramain Rolland "Au.-
dessus-de la mel~e" ("Par encima
del tumulto"), que lei a poco de

publicarse, plante6 una cuesti6n en mi
conciencia. Cuesti6n que se fragmenta-
ba: en varias preguntas... Pero antes
me parece aportuna mentionar en qu6
circunstancias personales y de espacio
y tiempo conoci la obra del escnitor
franc6s. Mis afios eran pocos m~s de
treinta, residia yo en Paris y Francia
luchaba dentra tie sue fronteras con Ale..
mania. ,ýPor qu6 me encontraba en Pa-
ris y no en Madrid? Porque "razones del
coraz6n" Y tie la conciencia me hae-
bian impulsado a poner mi plume al
servicio de los ideales y los fundamen-
toe de la civilizaci6n que defendian las
potencias occidentales. Pude, clar6 estii,
quedarrne en Madrid y en alguno de
sus diarios sustentar mis opiniones. Pe-
ro, precisemente, la mel6e, la confusi6n
y algarabria de las discusiones madrilefiis
entre eliad6filos y gei-man6filos no me
gustaben nade. Se avenia mejar con mi
temperainento la otra mnelde, la grande,
a la que podia asistir coma testigo o es-
pectedor del "teatro de la guerra".

En resumen: en 1916 era yo un co-'
rresponsel ajetreado en Francia en Iu-
gar de set un novelista c6modo en Es-
pafia. The al frente. Pesabe "mis malos
ratos" con las restriccianes en la mesa,
el elumbrado y la calefacci6n... Cuan-
do menudeaban los bomberdeos adreas
nocturnos, obligindome a cembiar la ca-
mae par el s6teno, sentia cierta sobre-
salto nervioso y una coma vergilenza
al responder tan rilpidamente a las Ila-
madas del instinto de conservaci6n. Tam-
bidn sufria molestias morales, en oca-
siones profundas, cuando elgfin "derra-
tista", heblando a, escribiendo, hacia ye-
cilar ml confeanze en la "victoria final".
die los aliados.

El libra de Romain Rolland me im-
presion6 mucho. No era Ia obra de un
"derrotista", sino Ia de un pecifiste de
siempre. No redactaba aquelles piginas
un escritor "cualquiera", amao uno die los

Especial para "'La Prensa"

escritores m~s ilustres die Francia, No
era ispere la argumentaci6n tie su libro,
sino suave y suasoria. Sentiase bajo to-
des sus linees la intenci6n noble de Ia
mano que las habla trazado. La paz que
defendia Rollanti no era Ia que, algo
m~s tarde, tiefenderia el grupo tie Cal-
llaux y Malvy. Era la paz humena y
Ia paz de Dios, del Dios de todos los
hombres, Ia paz de la Vida: ilusidn, ideal
y necesided sentidos y proclamatios por
muchos pensadores antes de Rolland.
Valerosa, heroicemente, el autor die "Juan
Crist6bal" enarboleba de nuevo, mfis alli
tie su patria invedide y desgarrada, la
bentiere del Pacifismo.

Y yo - a esto querie venir -, es-
critor extranjero, estaba tiedicantia. mi
plume, en la minima proporci6n que le
correspondiese, a la defense de uno de
los beligerantes. ýEra yo un "belicista"?
jPor qu6, si un hijo de Frencia como,
Rolland se habia puesto "par encima del
tumulto" y filosolabas desde Ginebra, no
badea yo mis bafilles prestemente y me
marchaba a novelar a Madrid? ,ýZra aca-
so el provecho que me producian mis
articulos die la guerra lo que me inci-
taba a permanecer en FrAncia? eNo ee-
rie mi actitud demasiado sentimental y
subjetiva: mi afici6n, desde adolescente,
a Paris, a sus hechizos do dilversos g6-
neras, a su alta vide literaria, a su "cli-
me espiritual", no ciertemrente enulados
amao "draemtizedos" par Ia guerra?

Estee interrogeciones, algunas de ellas
pueriles, que me tinigle a mi misma, me
turbaron durante algdn tiempo. No se-.
rie veraz si dijese que me atormenta-
ran, ponindontoe en uno -de esas con-
flictos tie conciencia que exigen resalu-
cianes termineates. En ningfin momen-
ta hice mis ba~iles sma tie~un matia ime-
giniania... Pero lo ciertb ea que del
libro, de Romain Rollandi, al alcance de
mi mano en ml escritonia, panecia ema-
nar un "fl~iido filaa6fico" muy distante
y distinto del que formaba la atm6sfe-
ra de mis lucubraciones.

Recuerdo que tomaba a veces, con'

oL nacla, por parte del
grupo occidental de los beligerantes, "la
guerra contra la guerra". T6pico que'hoy
pone en muchos labios una sonrisa ira-
nica o amarga, pero que tambi6n mu-
chos, entonces, tornibainos por articulo
de fe.

Mis tareas de corresponsal no me de-
jaban mucho tiernpo para estas disqui-
sicianes. No creo, adema's, que en ningiin
instante me pusiere una mano en la
frente, colocara un cado en el brazo del'
sill6n y, en actitud cogitabunda, rne Ian-
zase a discurrir sobre una cuesti6n que
millares de fil6sofos, moralistas, te6lo-
gos y jurisconsultos de todas las 6pocas
habian tratado en vano de resolver de
un modo, eficiente. Porque "pintar la
Paz", hacer su apologia, enumerar sus
beneficios, etc~tera, no ofrece mayores
dlificultedes; loaerduc estA en hbacerla
tangible y efectiva.

Concluy6 aquella guerra - que tan-
tos teniamos par epilogo de todas - y
antes de sobrevenir la actual -hubo otras,
civiles, internacionales y sociales, que-
y esto es Ia grande y es lo bueno - no
han descorazonado, ni descorazonan a los
pacifistas. Y, jc6mo habrian de desca-
razonarlos si el sentimiento de la paz es
el de raices mfis hondas, el de flores mfis
bellas y el die frutos mngs suaves entre
todos los sentimientos? El pacifismo, en
el grado que Io tuvo y nmantuvo Romain
Rolland, es una forma - la humane -
del misticismo. Persigue 6ste la paz de
Dios, que babri die merecerse y de go-
zarse en la vida ultraterrena. El pacifis-
mo, en cambio, busca la paz entre los
hombres y en este mundo.

La muerte de Romain. Rolland, acae-
tide hace paco, me trajo el recuerdo de
su libro y de las inquietudes que suscit6
en mi rnente. Libro que hace pensar y
sentir, aun con reservas u oposici6n fren-
te a su doctrina, serg siemnpre un libro
pravechoso.

Ahora bien, quiero decir que un die
haI16 en otro libro, die un autor cris-
tiana de la segunda mitad del sigla cuar-
to y primer tercia del quinta, une ph..
gina que tengo sefialada y a la que acu-
do siempre que vuelve a suscitarse en
mi finimo el angustioso debate entre la
guerra y la paz, entre la guerra que su-
frimos y la paz con que soniamos... Y
dice asi mi autar;

"Son"~f grandes, ybrilien con una gla-

se distinguen por su valor, y son m~s
gloriosos todavia los que, fieles a su die-
ber, con la ayuda de Dios, triunfan a
fuerze de secrificios y coraje tie los ene-
migos de la Patnia y devuelven la calma
y la paz a las pravincias die la Repfi-
blica. Pero es mhs glorioso todavia moatr
&a guerra con la pala~bra que mater a los
hombres con el hierro, y ganar u abtener
la paz por la paz mjsme y no por las
armas de la guerra. Quienes libran los
combates qjiieren sin dude la paz y pue-
den ser personae de bien, pero no lagren
sus fines sino derramando sangre. T6i, al
contrario, has venido pare procurar que
no carra la sangre de ninguno. Pare otros
esa cruel necesidad; pare ti ese jtibilo
y ventura. Asi, pues, muy ilustre y meg-
nifico sefior, y muy amado hija en Je-
sucrieto, regacijete die ese bien tan gran-
tie y verdadero y g6zate en el Sefior
que te ha hecho como eres y- te ha can-
fiado una misi6n tan importante y her-

Tel es el, texto de la CCXCXIX. carte
cjJ iAuip Carta que dirige el abis-
pa de -Hipona al conde Dario para fe-
licitarle por haber recibido de Roma una
misi6n die paz.

Toda me parece dicho en esa carte,
escrita bn~ ,-a -



vs nas giorioso todavia we~tarla' gzerra con 1a Palabra que raatar, a lq4lN12 res C~ f e~l~ en- ~ * aggr u bteuerIapqz pPaz, pa. .Sma Y ngq por-jasrasd a gpuer~a. Quienes libran losiomba es d6 ife r si ud aPaz Y , p lue.
Sduen sierespsrnsonas de bien, Pero no logransus ine sio derramando sangre. Tfii alCOntrario, has venido Para procurar queno corra la s3angre de ninguno. Para otrosesa cruel necesidad; -Para ti ese jiibjloy ventura. Asi, pues, muuy ilustre y w- ag-nifico sefior, y muy alnado, hijo en Je- 'sucristo, regocliate, de ese bien tan gran..de Y verdader* y g6zate en el Sefiorque te ha hecho corno eres y, te ha con-fi a d o u n a rn is i n t a m o a t e y h r

T.R-e p,,texq eIa CC.~ carta
pa de Hipona al conde Daria para fe-licitarle par haber recibido de Roma unamision de Paz.ITodo me parece dicho en esa carte,escrita hace mil quinientos aenos... igue busc~ndose el modo, de "mater laguerra con la pelebra"l. Emnpefio generosode tentos 'pensadores y sofiadores ifus-tres, entre las cuales, debe panerse muy.en primera Iinea a Romain Rolland.



may 24, 1945.

Secretary, of the Eighth (trade,

5250 'North 52nd street,
Milwaukee., Wisconsin.

Sirs

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter of May 10,
1945, requesting documents of the United Nations Confer-
ence on International. Organization for the use of a round
table discussion ona the: Dumbarbon Oaks Proposals.

Because of the heavy dailyr requirements of the Con-
ference for documentation an~d the shortages of paper and
manpower,, together with the expense involved in reproducing
thousands'off pages of such documentsp it is regretted that
it is impossible to furnish you with Conference material.
I am, hovever;, enclosing a few publications of the U~nited
States Depar~tment of State on the Dumnbarton Oaks Proposals
itich are the basis of the discussions hero at the San
Francisco Confferenceo

The evidence of your interest in the t-ask undertaken
at,,Sea Francisco is gratifying, and I feel confident you
-All understand the difficulties of the present situation.

Sincerely yourws,

For the Secretary Gener-al:

T, T#. 1ACrosijy
Information, Officer

ISIOG)'..BTNER:J



congress School
5250 N. 52 ST
Milwaukee9 ',Wis

Jay ' 1945

The United Nations Security Conference
San Francisco, California

Dear Sirs:.
our school is pl~anning a round tadble dissoussion

on Dumbarton Oaks. This will be the main subject for our
graduation which is on June 13. 'J1ie feel we haven't enough
irnformation from papers, books, pamphlets, and other sources.
If possible we would appreciate imformation: which you can
pass on t o us.

- ~Thank you,
Eighth Grade, School
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Ua 23,1 V45.

T"1 dear Father Onntq'olw

Z noltnowledg-- th 1io ,e rcei .pt, oni April P24,, 1945,
off the telegram wh;,,ich you sent as0 President off the
Movýemsent off Amatioan Creatian8 for the Democratic
Freedomv of Croatia.

"YýOu are o-E coiirse avware that the, primtary
puroseofftheSan 77 tielfo Conference is to

ffomula5te the heat possible ch--arter for an. Inter-
natinalorgaisai onto aitan peace and security

for all. people of thvorld reg!,ardless off rsacecolor,,
creed or tSxa It will devote its energies and its
laborsD exclusively to thin one task, and it is not
inten~ded that the problems 'you mention will be din.-

Sincerely yours,#

For the SceayGnrl

T. 7. Mfororak7
Znf-oxmation Officer

T7he R~everend. tjubo Onivalo- , OJY-.Z,
Pre-oident,ý tovemehit of America~n Oroattans

'for theL Democratkic Freedom of Croatia,
Pittug,,enylvna

IS: IOC'U:9PATON:SGT
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KE1 Gh 1RT1S 1RM ANL FOEG MNSTERS, T HE OFFICE OF WAR
I INFO0RMAT ION AND oTIE T I Li1CIESS W71E P01IN T ED OUT TH1E
1L11 1STOR ICAL RGFT30 PEPL FOR& ITLREO

-- SEDETRMIATI~s4T THE T I tME VIE WVARNED WVORLD LEADERS-N-OT TO RECOGNIZE TITOS COMUNISTS AS, THE'GOVERNETO
tYUGO$LvtA DUE TO TEFCT THA NITHER LNRHS OMNP

-REPRESENT OUR PEQPLq. SINCE TITO HAS NOT THE MJANDATE TO SPEAKEA
Itk N N A WE oFr OUR PEOP.Es, WE, THERE-FOREs ."I MKE A PROTEST TO lriE

WiORLD. SECUR ITY~ B PCJGAINET TITO".: DELEGI
COM]I NG TO THLCO0NFER`ENCE FOR T HE FOLLOWI'NG REASONS:

§~ SINCOE OUR kM1E NO0RANpO Wt1,v AS P UBLISHIE D WIE HAVE RECEIVED F

ADDITIONAL SHOCK ING J8EW 'FROM R AL SORE5N HC
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cl I N A S3HORT T 1h1,,E AN' OFF ICILAL DETA ILED DOCUWlI EN1T V1IL L D E F I LED

V'IT H OUR PriESI .DENT.s TH11E WfOR LD S EC U R ITY CO[%!F E RE CE A ND' O)0URl

ST ATE D E PARI',TlME N TS 1-1OV1I "i CR1MES PER1PRETRATEDU D" T ITOT HE-N IN

IT IN ORDER THATEOUR PRESIDE.NT AND T1H1E DELE GATE AHTOI c T THE V`OR'FL1D

SECW{RITIY CONFERENCE M AY HAVE PIROOFS AT HA'ND TI TjO' S
IT AN ORGAiNIZED GOVElt' ivWHC

CO41,ND HO1NO R AND DECENCY BUT REPRESSENT A GROUP OF M,'URD[ERER.*

'NE ITH11E R DO THEY, iNOR TH1EIR INSTIGATORS -3ELIEVE IN DEMOCR)ATICj

PRINCtPLES. THIERIEFOREo VIE WIfSHi To FILE AT PRESENT THE

FO0LLOVWING-FACTS WIfTH OUR PRiE SI D E NT AND' THlE SA ID CONFERENCE:

SF I'RST:0 ~N THE-CITY OF D UDR 0V NI ~K (A GUS A) DA L1,1AT IA, ANDL

ITS VICIN[TY TITOJ'S9 FO0L LOW VERS MIURDERED FjOUR HUNMDRED TEN (li

OUTSTANDING MEN* AMONG THOS``,E TH-1E FOLLOWVING PRIESTS W.,ER~E S0KG?:

D R.., 1ARf JAN DLAZ-ICH, DR. TOMlASICIH.- FIRANCISCAN's REV, ETR

P ER .CA v J ESU ITs RE V.C GJURIO I-RRECIrKO PAS TO 01'OF G RUZ DU 0O tH1ERL

ALL OF THEM tERE ORDERiED TO DI'G THEI R OWN-, GRAVES- ANfD 7!-ZE~

J5tul

EINID _,-, i2.

I
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MW 22o 1945#

vvr dear Mrs, Covalti

I have received by reference from Mrs. Virginia Angel,
Mr. Merle Xt. Wood, and the Docunent Distribution Office,
respectively,* your letters of May 3,$ 19h5#% requesting
documents of the United Nations Conference on International
Organisation,,

The burden of the heavy dailzy requirements of the Con-
ference, for documentation, coupled vith shortages of paper
and umapover and the expense of reproducing thousands of
pages of Conference documents, makces it Impossible at this
time to Supp3rv such documents to libraries and the general.
publicý,

At a later date It Is anticipated that the principal
Conference docments will be made available In published
form to libraries and other Inb~erested institutions. we
are,, tharefore, placing your request on tie for attention
after the Conference.

We do haves howover# a limited supply of the list of
delegates, a copy of thich Is enclosed.

I feel confident you vdfl understand the difficulties
of the present situation and I assure you that the interest
in the work of the Conference, which prompted your request
is appreciated.

Sincere~y yorurs,

Ivor the Secretary General:

T. Zr. Mccroskr
InfOnation Officer

lst, of Deleg;ates.

MrS. Eadth' K. Covalt., JChief,
Civics & Wocuments Department,

The Chicago Public libraryj, IS:IOCU:BITTNER:JB
Chicago 2, Illinpois



Civi'cs & ]Documents Dept.

THE CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY
Chicago 2* Illinois

C. B. RODEN, LIBRARIAN 
M ,4

Chicago, Illinois
May 3. 1945

Mrs * Virginia Angel, Editor
Journal of the United Nations
Conference on International Organization

Room 449 Veterans' Building-
San Francisco, California

Dear Mrs, Angels

Our library is a depository library for government documents,.
and as such~re desirous of acquiring and preserving documents
of historical importance*

May we be placed on your list to receive the Journal of the
Conference regularly2l

Assuring you of our appreciation,

Very truly yours.,
THEB CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY

Mrs. Edith K. Covalt, Chief
Civics & Documents Department

EKCt.vlt.



Civics & Documents Department
THE CHIICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY

Chicago 2, Illinois
C. B. RODEN, LIBRARIAN.~KI

Chicago, Illinois
May 3p 1945

Mr, Merle K. Woods Registration Officer
United Nations Conference on International Organization,
Room 406 Veterans' Building
San Francisco, California

D.ear Mr. Wood:

We are receiving many requests for the names of the delegates
to the San Francisco Conference, and find only incomplete lists in
the Bulletin of the Department of state.

We understand that the list is available from your office, and
if so, we shall be very grateful if you .will send us twro (2) copies
of the complete list of delegates and their advisors, experts,
secretaries of delegation, and other officer personnel.

Very truly yours,
THJE CHiICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY

Mrs. Edith K. Covalt., Chief
Civics & Documents Department

EKO: vlt



Civics,,& Documents Department
THE CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY

Chicago 2, Illinois
C. B3. RODEN, L113RARIAN

Chicago, Illinois
May 3, 1945

The Office for the Distribution of Documents
The United Nations Conference on International Organization
Room 445 Veterans' Building
San Francisco, California

Gentlemen:

As a depository library for government documents we are
very anxious to receive the publications being issued by the
United Nations Conference on International Organization* It
Is our desire to have them available for current use and to
preserve them for historical purposes*

We shall be very grateful if you will have copies of all
of the documents issued from your office sent to us.

Very truly yoursi,
THE CHICAGO PUBLIC LIBRARY

Mrs* Edith K. Covaltj, Chief
Civics & Documents Department

EKC~vlt,

7 ~4



May. 220, 1945.

MY dlar Soffor C of re:'

Iregret the delay in acknowledging the receipt
of yo.Ur letter of April 24,* 1045,0 to the President of
the San Francisco Conferehee, suggesting on behalf of
the Democratic Alliance at Cbtile a-intmber of points,
which you desire to..have% considered by the United
NTations Conference on International Organization. I
wish. toý thank you for youir good wishes and to express
appreciation3 for the indication of your interest in
the work of the Conference.

As you are no doubt aware., the primarjy purpose of
the San Francisco Conference is to formulate the best
possible charter for an international organization to
maintain peace and security for all people of the world
regardless of race, color;, creed* or sex. It Is not
anticipated that action will be taken at this Confers
once on the matters to which you refer In your letter.

I feel c'onfident you will understand the desira.
bility of adhering to this policy in the interest of
early agreement on the text of the charter.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

T, To McCrosky
Information Officer

Seflor Gino, Floares Cofre,# President,
Democratic Alliance -of Chile,

Ga~lama, Chilew

ISv: IOCU-:BITTNER :SGT



DEPARTMENT OF STATE c
THE SECRETARY

San Francisco
May 7, 1945

Mr. Alger Hiss

Here is another one

addressed to "fThe President of

the San Francisco Conference-"

Charles P. Noyes
Assistant to the Secretary



(TRANSLATION)

DEMOCRATIC ALLIANCE OF CHILE

GALA MA

Calama, April 24, 1945

The President of the
San Francisco Conference,,
San Francisco, California,
United States of America

Excellency:

The Democratic klliance of Chile., at CQalama., resolved at a
meeting hel~d today to address you respectfully in order to inform
you of 'the pleasure which the Democratic Organizations 2̀and Politi-
cal Parties composing it would experience if the important San
Francisco Conference over which you are presiding in so distinguished
a manner would,, in studying the World Organization of the Democratic
Nations, consider especially the unsuitability of the priisent Fascist_
Regime of Gener-ai~r-anc-o-in-spai~n.ý

Expressing u best wishes .fo the total success of the Con-
fer-n-9 ýr ~n'urlp--W-;-P'e-ac-e-ad ýthe -progress -of tihe -Dem'ocratic

Sa ions 57par icipating therein., we take the liberty of sendingI -YOU
respectful greetings and wishing you a brilliant triumph in the dif-
fic5T aTs7 w% ic as been intrusted to you.

For the Democratic Alliance of Chile, Calama,

(signed) --- (illeibe) (Initialed)G.FC
Gino. Latorre F, Gino. Flores Cofre
Secretary President

(SEAL)

Trans. by
J.V. McCall
Rev~iewed by
11.0. Hill
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.(TFANSIATION)

DUOCRATIG AILIANQZ, OF. CHII.
0 A 1 A NA-'

Caleaa April 24s, 1945

The President of, the,
.$en ranciso* Conference,
San Frvacisco, California,

Untdstates of 'America

x eflenys

The Democratic Alliance of Chile, at Calras, resolved at a
meeting held today to address you respectfully in order to inform
you of -the pleasure which the Democratic Organizations and Politi-
cal Pa.rties composing It would experience if the important San
Francisco Conference over which you are presiding in so distinguished
a manner would, in studying the World Organization of the Democratic
Nations, consider especially the unsuitability of the pr~sent Fascist
Regime of General Franca in Spain.

Expressing our best wishes for the total success of the Con-
ference for ensuring World Peace and the progress of the Democratic
Nations participating therein, we take the liberty of sending you
respectful greetings and wishing you:ý,a brilliant triumph in the dif-
ficult task which has been-intrus ted to you.

For thea Democratic Allinane of Chile, Calama,

(signed) eae(illedblje) (Initialed) G. r
Qmo. Latorre F, Gino,, Flares Gofre

Secretary President

(SEAL)

Trans. by

Reviewed' by,
H O .,Hill.
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ALIAN~ZA DWMOCRA.FJICA DE M~ILE
TO A AM4 A

Calatna,-24 de A~bril de 1945

Z209

E~rxo. Sefior Fresidente,
de la. Confez'encia de San Francisco
San Francisco de California
Estados Unidos de Norte Amenrica

13xmo. seffor:

'La. Alianza Demoor~tica de Chile,, Calaina, en reu-ni6n efectuada con fecha. do hoy., aeord6 dirigirse respetuosa-
m~ente a lid. para hacerle presente el egrado con quo, las Orga-
nizaciones Demoorkticas y Partidos FVoliticos que la componen,
verian quo la ilnportante conferencia de San Francisco que lid.
tan dignatuente preside, al. abocarse al estudio, de la Organiza-
c16n Mundial. de las Naciones Deniooraticas,, considerara. en for-
ma especial la inconveniencia. del actual Regimen Fasoista del-
General Franco en 3Espaiia,-

.Haciendo votos par el total e4*ito de la. conferen-
cia para la seguridad de la. Paz Mvundial. y progreso de las Na-
ciones Deinocr~ticas quaen ealla participari, se permiten salu-
darlo respetuosaniente y augurarle una bnillante tniunfo en la
dificil tarea que se le ha encoomendado.-

Por 4 Alianza Demiocratica do Chile, Calaina

atorre ý, ores Got'rS
Pros idente

reiet



way 21, 1945.

My dear 1fr. Cotto.-Thornor:

I aknwlegethe receipt of' the recent eaoinvtMni
cation signed by members of the Latin American Com-
mittee In which you endorae the objectives of the
United Nations Conference and. express your views Ct)
"certain other matters.*

You are of' course aware that the primary, purpose
of tho San Franciscoo Conference Is to formulate the
best possible charter for- ani International orgafliza-
tiont to maintain peace and security for all people of
the world regardless of race, color, creed or sex,
It will devote Its energies and Ito labors exclusively
to this oine task, and it is niot intended that certain
of the questions you mention will be discussed.w

Please make this expression available to the
other &igners of youar memobrandums.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

T, To, MoCreaky
Inf ormation Officer

Wa. Guiflermo'Gotto-Thorner, President,
Latin American Committee,*

$20 West 27th Street,#
New York I, New York.*

13:I C . E:SGT
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Latin American Committee
320 West 27th Street
New York 1, New York

May 9, 1945

To the Presidents of' the United Hationst Conference

San Francisco$ California

Dear Mr, Presid~ents

The undersigned~j Spaniards and L~atin Americans, believe it

necessary to address themselves to you on this historic occasion of~

the United Nationst Conference.

We want to begin by manifesting our complete solidarity

with the agreements which have preceded this meeting in San Francisco

-the Atlantic Charter and the far reaching resolutions of Teheran

and Yalta. We would also like to express our firm belief in the

formation of a world.-wide body endowed with the necessary powers[for maintd.ining pea~ce and for social reconstruction after the war,

on a foundation of an-effective economic democracy. On this occa-

sion, we would like to pay high tribute to the memory of Franklin

Delano Roosevelt, whose broad and progressive ideas together wpith

his efficient action as a political and military leader, were such

important factors in the defeat which Na~i-fascism is sufferin:g,

and in the formation of -plans which have made possible this

conference at San Firancisco,



2,

We have listened to the inspiring speech which President

Harry7 S. Truman made at the opening session of the Conference, and

vwe have confidence that Roosevelt's Successor, as well as the lead-

ers of the other nations which have participated in the war against

the Axis, will keep unbroken the allianceo of the United NTat ions for

the efficient execution of the principles proclaimed by these nations

in various documents.

Prior to the writing of this note, the Comite Latino-

americano had several meetings at which there were Spanish and

Latin American representatives, many of them representatives of

established organizations in Spain and in this hemisphere, and some

of them political exiles. Fulfilling a resolution which was ap-

proved at the last of these meetings, we are setting forth below

the viewpoints which we decided to make known to the Conference

over which you preside, witý which -points of view all the signers

o f this letter are in -perfect agreement:

v' 1. We adhere to the essential ideas of the D umbarton Oaks and

Bretton Woods proposals.

2. We consider it urgent for all the United Nat ions immiediately to

break diplomatic relations with Francisco Franco. Parallel to this,

the struggle against the Falange should be intensified because it is

the organization responsible for the continuance of Nazi-fascist

atrocities in Spain and for the dangerous impetus which is being

given to anti-democratic movements in Latin Americaq like Sinar-

quismo.
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3. We believe that a serious error was committed in San Francisco

by seating the delegation representing the Nazi-.fascist Argentine

gdvernment. We wish to exp~ress our protest against this regrettable

precedent of appeasement which this act signifies.

4. We had hoped that some of the Latin Am~erican nations would be

better represented at San Francisco. The present government of

Bolivia - which is under a military and civilian group of people

known for their pro-N9azi tendencies and responsible for recent

acts of terrorism against anti-fascist Bolivian forces; the

Dominican Republic, where uncontrolled, bloody tyranny of General

Rafael Trujillo rules for the last fifteen years; El. Salvador,

where the governing militarist group recently machine-gunned

hundreds of democratic citizens; Honduras, where thd tyrant

Tiburcio Carlas Andino has completely cancelled the democratic

regime; Nicaragua, where Anastasio Somoza also maintains a dic-

tatorship which is a complete denial of its citizens' freedom;

Paraguay, where General Higinio Morinigo, following Argentine'

suggestions, persecutes the Paraguayan anti-fascist forces. 'ife

say that all these governments, although they have lately

feigned complete adherence to the United Nations, practice with-

in their borders, violence and atrocities of an undemocratic

nature, and the delegates whom they have sent to San Francisco

are surely not those best qualified to represent the truly

democratic and anti-fascist feelings in their respective coun-

tries, We believe that the San Francisco Conference, guarding
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4.

the highly civilized principles which inspire it, should p~roceed.

to takce some action, so that popular liberties be re-established

and potential dangers of a new NaziA-fascist fifth column be done

away with in the ment ioned countries. And a way should be fournd

so that this transformation may not be just a promise on the part

of the ruling tyrants, but instead. should be a guarantee in it-

self of the return of liberty to the o-ppressed -peoples. Other-

wise, we, f ear scepticism and. disappointment will rise* more than

already exists in large sectors among these peoples, when they

see that these anti-democratic rulers a re not even repuodiated

m orally, and. when international democratic opinion should. most

certainly condemn them.

7. 'ý,e believe that in the Charter of the Supreme Court of Inter-

national Justice which is provided for in the Dumbarton Oaks

agreement, it would. 'be well to include a statute which would

guarantee democratic rights in all the countries, giving those

political parties which receive popular sup-oort, a. means of

co'anteracting anti-democratic acts of tyrannical governmentsg

through international juridical action,

8. Finally, we want to raise our voices in protest so that the

policy of terrorism, which, even in these moments of Nazi-fascist

defeats, is still being used in Franco Spoain and various Latin

.American countries against democratic forces.

In conclusion, we wish to repeat our firmi support of

the essential purpose of this Conference, which is the establish-

ment of an international organization to prevent the crime of

possible armed aggressions like the ones perpetrated by Hitler,

Mussolini and. the Nazi-fascists of ja~ppn

We do not belong to that group, which with secret in-

tentions of sabotaging the essential aims of San Francisco, pretend

to adhere to them but at the same time persist in dissenting on secondary
matters,

V



C~i~ Q2~(7

-6~~ >-ciAac ,

or in btirring up divisions amon~gst the powers called upon to continueg

in peacetime, magnificent work of coordination which they have accompli-

shed in the military struggle against what was called the Axis. We

understand that it is inevitable for differences to arise among the

countries represented at San Francisco, but we are sure that these will

in no way prevent approval of the fundamental proposals contained in the

Dumbarton Oaks Plan.,

We hope for the success of the Uonferenice which you preside

over so well.

Resp ectfu~lly yours,

0 omite Lat inoamericano

,President

0
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ýMay 21, 1945.

Thank you for the encouraging expression of

confidence In the successful outcome of the

United Nations Conference on International Organ-

'ization conveyed in your telegram of April 26,

It is appreciated that the international organ-

ization Under discussion at San Francisco will require

the support of peace-loving people throughout the

world.

Sincerely: yours,

For the Secretary General:

T. T1. Mc~rosky

Information Officer

Comite Nacional,
Aliansa do la befensa do China,

Santiago, Cuba.

IS:.IOCU:Dt{YTON:HM
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May 17m, 1945.

comiute Unversita~rt~o,
Pro Repub-lics Bspaflola,

Habana$ Cuba,

I a'cknowled Ige-3receipt of the telegram of
May 3v 1945p sent by your group and other youth*
organizations in Cuba, requesting that the govern-
'ment of the Spanish Republic be Invited to the

Aa you are no doubt awiare,# the primary purpose
of the San Francisco Conference is to formulate the
best possible charter-'for ain international organiza-
tion to maintain peace and security for all people
of the world regardl'ess off race, color, creed or sex.
It Is not anticipated that the matter to whi'ch yourA
telegram refers will be discus~sed at this conference.

May I ask that you communicate the contents of
this letter to the members of other organizations
signatory to theý telegram?

1Very tr-uly yours.,

F or the Secretary Gleneral:

T, t. Mcorosky
Inf ormatio Off icer

IS:IOCU:DRA7?TON:S-GT
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RECEIVED AT 28 GEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 8, CAL., AT - STANDARD TIME

RCA4-; 59HRAVANA VIA RCA 2 -20 RCAaRCA
NLT CONFERENCIA NACIONES IJNIDAS=

195MA'3PM25SANFRANCISCOCAL I F- 95MY M2

ORGANIZACIONES JUVENILES SALUDAN DESDE CUBA CONFERENCIA
NACIONES UNIDAS Y PIDEN INCLUYAN EN INVITACIONES GOBIERNO LEGAL
REPUBLICA ESPANOLA STOP COMITE UNIVERSTARIC PRO REPUBLICA
ESPANOLA STOP JUVENTUD SOCIELISTA STOP JUVENTUD ABECEDARIA STOP
ESTUDIANTES CENTRO ASTURIANO STOP JUVENTUD HASHOMER HATZAIR
STOP COMISION JUVENIL CONFEDERACION TRABAJADORES CUBA STOP
COMISION JUVENIL CASA CULTURA STOP- :JUVENTUD SOCIALISTA ___

Telephone: Garfield 4200 R. sCur A.ini COMNCTOS n. UN IF~e I AD DiEPAA
Form 1312OP-M-TD 27

. 4 . 1ý



May 18, 194S

M-dear Doctor Qorvison:

I acknowledge receipt of -your radiogram of
April 28, 1945 ", urging that relations be broken
with .the Franoce government: of Spain.

As you are no doubt aware,, the primary purpose
of the San Franclsco Conference Is to formulate the
beet possible charter for' an International organ-
±nation to maintain peace and security for all
people of the world regardless of race, color, creed
or sex., It is not anticipated that the matter to
which yotir radiogram refers will be discussed at

Sincerely yours#

For the Secretary General:.

T T. M10CROSKY

T, 'T. Mcoroeky
Informati on Officer

Doctor Modesto Corvisono,

Camaguey* Ouba~

IS:I OOT YhLT ON: S'GT
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RECEIVED AT 28-GEARY STREET, SAN FRANCISCO 8, CAL., AT 95AP 8T AMN8 4 -R14M
RCAl 25 CAMAGUEY VIA RCA 27 2035= Il/aRCA~
NLT CONFERENGIA SAN FRANCISCO c

SANFRANCI SCO=

OCH-ENTAmIL CUBANOS ESPANOLES REPRESENTADOS ASAMBLEA

PROVINCIAL VEINTIDOS ABRIL PIDEN SEA INVI TADO CONFERENCIA

GOBIERNO REPUBLICA ESPANOLA RUPTURA FRANCO=

LYOCT-OR MODESTO CORVISON.

60~~-Z~



may 1,6, 1945.

My dear M~r. Costas:

I heave received the telegram of Maiy 4, 1945,0
aiced by you andý býy Messrs, George K1ondeuris and

Theodore.Grillis on 'behalf of the Greek American
Community off Jackson,, Mississippi,, endorsing the
recent appeal addressed to the Chairman of the
San Pranoisco Conferencae by the liellenio American
Progressi've Association of Mobile, Alabama,, re-

garingGreece,

In replying to your message I would like-to
enclose a copy of my reply to Mrs Jobn Nitaos,
President of tho Order of' 1421A, P. A, of Mobile,
Alabarm.

Sincerely yours,

itt' the Secretary General:

T. T. Mo~r osky

Encloure:Informatioz. Officer

Copy of letter to Mr. Ilitseo

Mr. Theodore Gosatee President,
Greek American Cormmnity of Jackson,ý

IS:IOCU:CHASE:SGT
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9A2O9 9 EXTRA=JY JACKSON MISS 4 124P 19451v1AY A, PM~ 12 25

CHAIRMAN ALLIED CONFERENCE=

527 VETS SFRAN=

ýTO BE COMMUNI.CATED TO SECRETARY OF STATE USA F ,OREIGN MINISTER:

OF GREAT BRITAIN FOREIGN MINISTER OF USSR FOREIGN MINISTER OF

CHINA FOREIGN MINISTER OF FRANCE AND ALL ALLIED

REPRESENTATIVES WE ENDORSE THE RECENT APPEAL OF THE HELLENIC

AMERICAN PROGRESSIVE POLITICAL ASSOCIATION OF MOBILE ALABAMA

AND ALL THEREIN CONTAINED CLAIMS WHICH ARE OUR OWN CLAIMS

TOO PLEASE KINDLY REINFORCE THE SAME FOR THE JUSTIFICATI*ONS..

OF THE CAUSE OF GREECE.AND THE REALIZATION OF AN EVERLASTIING

PEACE IN EUROPE AND THE ENTIRE WO0RLD RESPECTFULLY YOURS=-

GREEK AMERICAN COMMUNITY OF JACKSON MISS

THEO COSTAS PRESIDENT GEORGE KONDOURIS CHAIRMAN

THEO GRILLIS SECRETARY-*

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE



May 12p 1945

My dear Senor Cuervo:

I acknowledge receipt of the telegram dated
April 250 1945, which you sent in behalf of your
organization to request that relations be broken
with the Franco government.

As you are no doubot aware,, t~he primarry puarpose
of the Ssn Francisco Conference is to for.mulate the
best possible cbarter for en international organization
to maintain peace and security for all people of the
world regardless of race, color, creed or sex. The
Conference was not called to make a peace settlement
in the old sense of the term$, or to consider specific
problems of the character described in your
dommunioation.

I" believe that it is the desire of the Conference
to avoid the delay in its endeavors to achieve its
high goal that mght result from consideration of

quesionsthat can be ex-amined more appropriately in
connection with the peace settlement or by agencies
ot the proposed international organization after it
is established4

I feel certain you will understand the
desirability of adhering to this policy in the interest
of early agreement on the text of the charter.

Sincerely you4rs,

For the Secretary General:

T. m, M-RQS-KY
T. T1. MeCrosky

Informa ti on Offileer

Seffor JTos4 Cuervo,. Presidente,,
Casa Cultura Victoria do lns Tunas,

Victoria do las Tunas, Cuba.



s a ullrat DL=Day L.-rer

Telegram or Cable- LN~htte
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dicated by a suitable I

symbol above or pre. NIX =Cable Night Loett
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!:L) F.RESatoENT
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FA24 INTL=CD VI CTORIADELA STUN ASCUBA VIA ALLAMERICA 31 25
NL T CONFERENCIA= 1945 APR P5 AM 11 5~7

(327 VETS BLDG) SFRAN=

RECLAMAMES RIJPTURA RELACIONES CON GOB! ERNO FACI'STA FRANCO -Y
tiN PIJESTO EN CONFERENCI'A PARA IGOBI ERNO LEG ITI MO ESPANA
PRESI1D E DOCTOR NEGRI'N=

JOSE CUERVO, PRESIDENTE CASA CULTU RA

VIfCTORI1A DE LAS TUNAS.,ý

THlE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS PROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNIN43 ITS SERVICE
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May 11, 1946.

4' **

4
A.

My, dear Mr, Cox:t

I acknowledge the receipt of your letter
written on Good Friday to the Chairman of the
San Francisco Conference, and its enclosures.

Please be assured that we are grateful for
your interest In the'challenging task before the
Conference and that we appreciate the spiritual
devotion whichi prompted your letter,

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

T. T. McCR05KY'

T. T. Mecroeky
Information Officer

PXr.Airthur H. Cox,
.12 Weiss Road,

London, S.'% W. 15,
Englanid.
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~ *-~ ~12 Weiss Rad,

London,. S - V1 15,
England.

G-entlemen,

Mill-ions of eyes and thoughts are focussed in your dirýEct-ion
and -upon your effort-s. All hearts are beatingr fervently in the hope
that your work will prove abundantly successful. You are fcccing a
task, the magnitude of which trancends in its gigantic proportions,
any problems of life or statecraft you have yet encountered, and I; not
as a citizc-n of any State, but as just another humran being, tuhou!.,;h in
no position$ neither would I presume to make suggestions to such an
august body of brilliant men, I feel that a few words from oi-po-E the
countless millions of ordinary folk who do a lot of the fightinf,a~
suffering and paying and whom. you represent, would not be ama~ our
fatea and that of posterity being now in your hands. G-enerally speaking
we do not ask a great deal from life. To be left in poac ESI'
And we are porhapis less interested in boundaries, linos of drc-marc,:tion

and the ~'hair plitting" over interpretations place;d upon a~odo
a phrase in a diplomatic document, than in the very natural desire
to be permittod to live a normal life, To work, to marry., hav~l children
and briing thmup to be good, law-abidingý citizens with a prop,.ýa
reverence for the Almighty. Surely this is little enough to ask
compared with the immense wealth of a. world in which there is !,111,1C room
and opportunity for all -people to live in comqplete harmony and comparative
prosperity. Jesus Chrk~t said "Suffer littlej children to come- unto met'
but I doubt, if He anticipated that in the 20th century-, (the so call~ed
civilized age-)p t1teir poor little souls would r-each Himi In thý_-ii millions
because of the criminal stu-pidity of tntolerancoe and mants inhirianity
to man, assisted by soine vile discoveries in sciuncc,, unless it b(, that
the,- sins of tie parents are indeed being visited upon the children.
Should there be one among you who may at any time bep (perhaps
unconsciously), endangering the harmony and success of thu onrec
because he is too concerned with his own State, or maybe his ego; let
him remember that his fundamental and sacred duty is to mankind 'and
posterity generally, and not merely to one country or one people, for
only by ap-proaching the task ini its broader sense can one prcvent the
scientific annihilation of whole populations, which must inevitcbly be
the result of future wars, Yours is a terrible responsibilty and may
God grant you the Blessing of groat wisdom and foresight which you
will certainly need if you are to cleansec the world of barbarity.

Your names can go down in history reverenced and honourod as
men who faced a gigantic task fearlessly and thought only of th! grood of
mankind, or have cast upon you the everlasting hatred and curseso of every
livins- soul, It is your choice, and every honest person will join with
me in hoping that God will watch over your safety and guide your
thoughts and words into the wisest channels, and may you eiver be!

influenced byPsl13ps,

Yours hopefully,*



,THE UNITED) NATIONS CONFERENCE

ON' \INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION



May 1.1$ 1945*

my dear Mirs. Cooks:

-I acknowledge receipt of, your recent letter
to t-he United NTations Conference requesting a copy
or the Tndian Swami's address, and asking to be
placed on the mailinMg lisat.

'Because of the heavy daily requirements of the
Conf erence for documentation and the shortages of
manpowe~r and- paper, It is regretted that printed
materials are not available for public distribution.

Sincerely, yours,

For the Secretary General:

T. T, ?AoCrosky
Information Officer

Lr.£ Leo Cooke,

64127 Eberbart Avenue,#

.Chicago 37,. Illinois.



I

May 11, 19455

MY de ar $eflor Colbado Martinez:

Iacknowledge-receipt'of the telegram of
April 25, 1.945,, In which the request is made of the
'President and members of the Conference to break
relations with Spain, signed by you- sand Seglor Pedro0
Alves-1Barrel and sent to the United Nations Conference
on International Organization on behalf of' your
organization*

As you are no douibt aware, the primary purpose
of the San Pranc5.sc-o Conference is to formulate the
best possible charter for an' International organization
to maintain peace and security for all people of the
world regaroUess of race, color, creed or sex. The
Confet~ence was not culled to makce a pence settlement in
the old sense of the tern2, or to consider specific
problems of the character described in your petition.,

I believe that it is the desire of the Conference
to avoid the delay in it& endeavors to achieve Its
high goal that might result from cons Idera t-ion. of
questions that can be examined more appropriately In
connection with the peaece settlement or by agencies
of the proposed international organization after it is
-es tabilished.

I feel cer~tain you will understand the desirability
of adhering to this policy In the interests of early
agreement on the text of the charter.

Sincerely yours,,

For the Secretary Generai:

T. T. Mo~rosky
Information Officer

Sefior Sebastian) Colbado Ifartinez,.
Presidente., Centres Republicano Espanol

y Gallegos, B
Sao Paulo, flrzil.

18,1.0'7S5 0NT- :M
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UNI10 r-,
A. N. WILL.IAMS
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C DU51 5 I NTL=CD SAOPA ULO V IA ALLAMER ICA 66 25

"~NLT EXCELENTISSIMO' PRES(IDENTE

:SFR A N Qri

-CE-NTR'OS REPIJBLICANO ES'PANOL Yý

'SENT I M11ENTOS
BRAZIL APELAN

FUTURA PAZ DE

Y" ME MBROS CON'FERENCJ A=

CALLEGO SAO PAULO INTERPRETANDO

UNA'NIMES TODA COLONIA ESeANOLA RADICADA EN EL

A'ESA MAGNA Y- TRANSCENDEINTAL ASAMBLEA

L MI1 NIDO SE-A HECHA JUSTICIA AL

PARA

PUEBLO ESPA-NOL
ROMPIENDO NACIONIES UNIDAS RELACIONES DIPLOMATICAS GOBIERN~O

NAZIFALANGISTA DANDO OPORTUNIDAD NUESTRO PUEBLO GOZAR LAS

QUATRO LIBERTADES CARTA ATLANTICO=

SEBASTIAN COLHADO MARTINEZ PEDRO ALVES BARRAL PRESIbENTES.!

APR Z-7194$ 2
THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE
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May 10, 1945.

My dear Miss Cross:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of
May 10 1945, submitting suggestions in connection
with Polish representation In the Enited Nations
Conference on International Organization.

The participation of Poland in the Conference
was considered at the meeting of the heads of dele-
gations to organize the-Conference and on recommendation
of this meeting the following resolution was adopted
by the Conference:

"The Governments of the United Nations
express to the people of Poland their
sympathy and their admiration. They hope
that the constitution of a Polish Govern-
merit,. recognized as such'by the sponsoring,
nations, will'-make it possible for Polish
delegates to come and take part as soon "as
possible in the work of the Conference*"

Your c~ourtesy in making your views available to
us and your interest in the important work and success
of the Conference are greatly appreciated.

sincerely yours,.

For the Secretary General:

T. T. MOCROSKYý
T. T. MoCrosky

'InfortAtion Offieer

MsJune Gross.,
1417 West Thirty-eighth Street.,

Nor-folk,, Virginia.



A
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Expresses the hope that President Truman

wfll be able to carry on effectively as

R~oosevelt's succd~sor.

Transmits copies of a num'ber of

11great rnessagesF? which were addressed

to F~ranklin Roosevelt "in order t-hat they

mi~ght be placed in the files of- the

United Nations Conference.



-May 9, 1945.

My dear Senor Garcia Guevas:

I acknowledge your letter of April 13,. 1945.,
transmitting copies of a number of messages which
had been addressed to the late President of the
United States, Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

Your courtesy in making the messages available
to the United Nations Conference on International
Organization Is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,,

For the Secretary General:,

To T# Mt0fbsky
Information Officer

Senor Enrique Garcia Cuevas,
Avenida 5 - Calle 15 #180f

Cerdoba,- Veradorus,
Mexico*

is:a1005: ThompsionziNS
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Snora.27 deo 10959

Director, Ge-:rente ýde1 Seanaarie

COlic: do Vallaýrta o1
d4o ptal 50/1

le, dilrij o a ros en &toa-ts suplioa- pars qua le dais cabida en las
coituxa do vuo,ýstro semanarie ebte Nomsaje"

?ar qu en~bh 5~i~ttu pr ntente so aproxlwascallaxar
ýuS gr~andos pasiones y sasesationes 'do xnaho

Meb dirijo copeocialmenta a ia humanitaria
persona-u-1ldidd do Voappara crao me" say'de con sn esfaerio
don moný-talidad cqnsianto.
vro elA mdod -principalnaentoG

qalos Jetes do las Nacioneas de BEuropa

-y en igar do tia desvrastadorta guerra do 1g-ignoinila
sin .3,al qua -so aproxtha,
Ile%'ue pr, me6die don esto rensaje

c-4I'almr esto atrofiamuieinto, impulr

Sil ga al",p

Ya pasýRarol n dMos c ttmo da qiids
el1 d1esen-frdno do, gao. rraa~,
~ahor~eed ~~OO~tlno

Lu Li1 "ad esa on , al;

d -al,-_n do_ b~acf.e-a por media do conmvonotrientos,
on hochos clua no dteanton

conraisvivaonustros bernianos,
Oain' no debe oxistir en 'los.tioapos

El Pe'iar visu&i-dad,,desprerlornoa
~ ainieio~ba'Stau

n110s: hso e4xie -a nuestra gumards.
D! iiam oa 3,,, emnt~ ie q7. -: i n tierra

y o v anos Ma bata-,liaý d*-qJuuciog
quoe norree xraotras VI MISr

Quo' floguen estas doc, adn
do advenfrdento y sensi:ýýataz,

las54 maneos do -Premiers
bJ ef do _!ef'stsToin
Oh~eaPaoz y ed ones pars aquel

V noQuee~.Ta~ionosloshiuwtno's
e~n "ZIP do TUrs arofladora dnjtro, dor este

Quaebrapta ment~aJe do m nor
per I inaenbrOapor la Radio,

saliando ovesr eiaaz



d~er u bueý--n entendor bacer bien este Serviciot
E-9r quofei donot

Eson.bnf~ei o ig grande y Jxtstioierov
G-4 1ensaje a, U;tter prtnerev

deanas Nsaciones,.

Inteeroae,&emo esoirito esat pond l consejo adJunto,
s8u, esencia ,,.ea el tribntocrp Shpm rts an do p a fa r

SI ~ran- carn-aval -do UIs wide, t son e arsa lees

I1a vera opegs- y imngncfla'
tdesrrtes de sabaorarla, ama'rgor hay en Za boos,

pete- es nocesarie en is vida- TIM apreradamas las lesciones
"4efronocosi8ta quosle 1Gest irpen 515dolores,

Yo, n o tengo nanb-iotn, vivo comor un anaec'(eta,
m.queror 7 pens-are,s del0 esteta,'.
desruir el nsl#)y quo all capital yelr trabajo

so, unau~ngaua mundial do estas MInl lvxnbrae2.oiones,

iNUy agradecido per 2sue Linac at~ernciones,
eso .vues-tras 6rdee,Sr06

Jesuestaptenom~urty. Enrqu I evAS

Cel.a lea B~ros Esbajadore's doe

desu Inglate ra, 10

0 .o0il AB r Franklin Delano' IRLOSS-OetO-Prestdente delos Esthado, U.

Vo~.AISr Genorn-I I,4 zaro Cardenassotresidente Cent do) Mcfxico,



1A flORA SOfO.. P orl &ariquo Garcia Cuevas.
La FatronaVor a 253 do

t~se~so.Y qomunismo Universal? Snaor do

Eft do pago.,
La~ ~'oj de a, bol

no so, Mo~ve Sin. la Voluntad
'do Is naturaleza oninipot6nte.

Vegota par un rincon Veroruz~ano unmiealyersndbnan;

oanisadosy oxtqAnuado en Bn montalidad inconnionte

vislum,7-bra a~lsa en lejanis latentoldescitrando ol porvenftr-
4 _, r 'ýad"Vbn los astross-on Is montafla invornal quo le aobija;

dos! grandos Ideas quo dobaten el pensar prisumado dontro do =n dolor9,
La injusticis par locurs do Ia beattla hwmnan arroinote on cobardis SL
indefenso y grsiado pueblo,(Ia casi oxtinta Espafla RoJa)os Is i.-otja
principal der gran iuotrajo.'

La snonaza en nooosidad-tundsda en is mueanioa do intorosos oredidosem
-aifto quore~res do guerra y imzorte,

Eladr Se ol doý M. mos

so e~ 4 ' ~rreoiouporpet'ua,*
la Vida osý trastigulrancia dO uzinI porivenfr lojano
Ia t1dea ospiritual domlnarh' is lgiOa,*

ýEl hombre pionsa on suporar al hombroe
ol-Sor, coleotivo 'es ol. 70 personal,
alli tone~is laIs rporfocion de in. Cesar.

El .grit-o do Is imuorte seoeye cerca,
desgarra an alarido ol' ailma. les
is ba-tahola do la huosa

onvuelvo ýofi an audariQ.
ol fr~eneafeon' Is mbision do Eiarea,
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superar on Ia eontioanda.,
ofensivas cruel sin mfrandontos
nmbicionos bastardas do dementos.

La obsesion pr-edýondna a lo &nirtos.
La amicioueorr~at0 la eatriais del ohacals,

(talS as74,
e &Zvoro cc ~$ eW4:110 inntafia,

Ell miede y el temor siento ago~nia's
noes itst do]. compaforoý
ecn _Sn ratlSa
patrs bA-cer-le soatbra,

qole syade, a miitigar
an ansiedad hi an fota

Tros potorcias enl eonatubornio
sola*dsxintxaintiendo04n--s - fitia ol m~edia,

SpsetarLon tins slianza en-Itripart its
riarodo amistadAor do nii~c



"Un't'Wionl Ijae la £uoirz&±

Die adia doeseriendolsa inaooqita
is trinitaris a doseM16elto. el veole
ensu soe-mblanate so nota Is anbicion

Ia sod' del prdominioIs avaricia

set- duoha do Ins mares,
do Is tierra on generalo
Ivolvorsa l08 tiompos dospziciados
doosclavitud,,dle tortura o mns

tr irrac hvid'tXci - td&oOh'ao
* n IL&~a nacor 'rarsutNs

16y oxniotonte'2;s--lcor Para murW'.

Esat es, Ia oseuncta anti].,
embtriagadera.
quas adorm-eco los aentidos corporales,
Tquo~ sae~lhombre a]. deapuntar an aurora,
Isa ninioz, ea wior,
Is inoconcia eso ima sin par blanoura
do pu-rees sin igual
rodoeada do
peor en Ia trassnft waoion o anotanrfosis
quo criataliza is pubertad do los tortalos
-l11=1 so, impone gestando unas asoo3lgwz
on): SA diestra eagrimoe Ia Onvenenadors lanza,

Y si retocodr unPion Of S.Bu peusaros
Aýrromete eln en 'bostialidad dotormes,
hay poos salms: quo tionon gran templanzs
Satan en ol -Avorne ealdes y torja

La- tie'rra en sImbolismoc
so atemeja a una socied-adl
organiszads bajq ol- dominic dol Satans,
losthomdbres soni sus hijos,

'to Thtuyear4al
susurra on sue ci aar nt,-dora
do]. ma]. en &ran oizaba;'" quitale a". isa hormano
UBu ovejas y hlndolei ol puhlls. n Ssu entrarias n,

sil mundo. So. oncuontra locanonte
corriondo lhacis.. ol fregorq2 do Is metr:allas,
i.nventando aL cmad memen-to -.caspas'
.Urnhqý n tritnradora' quo is 9ag
tritmtsafr a]. Tins]. do Is Jornada.

LOS peisneto pueblos viven
faer-a doel radi1oso So]. do libertadj,

el semp-iterrac error do9 l~a IXnjustici-ýa
prodomins is osguedad doe 'Las vilanos
olI gran dolirto del vaiv'en, inciorto

qo pionsA ol Soi.n d'm crata
'on Lioan de- sus hermAtios

n pe Sa quo i i m sno t l i s

motaf oras de e sffulnosaglr
quo controls el jpodor-do los tiranos,

2



Los hombres quo sukin on ojoqS
* bieni a'iertps- -eras de.pl,)aeidez

y, do retiambre ekk benefoolidecac,
sonn di Sioa de e jemplo y biensndanaa.4

Porei dentro del querer en podinento
el hombre, surja desepolon eonstente
_raza do esc3,avos- tapersp sunr en 0,.
lamer is mane iel qno pe-ga
c-onU el ltgo mu,;y rudamcnte,:

I Lý)tan lea ?allse"s
dertooando dictaduras ydenooriacIlIar

#qultate doa is 9411a q-uo. ya eat orbalz,'
voy 121 enthrfte ro, alora me, toew5

?quie-nt no ha, palpavdo t an itetior.

Aasts de incoutformiddad1 y de saroasmo'

tAlin oou sus nurgas cooctialaians
-s4 ahoga en vn torroante do sangrc.....
qutenn 13e otorbia y ie lines POG

:a,_ ea, mrda..,
Lehiiatoria bA-blaratqn myrloria

tp t libet~tad on los pue~blos
* Scilitas djD3m6!Orataat?,.... 4 v04 *.

hran a~o do Lnorot es
ClquE" sunm sostlenen en el Ipoder
-a eato& f 'ates

qne;,ferrdos ona qtr Ofiamiento tmupra
'ýr;etender& dar- 6ises do libortad

etlv:ed 14. lsinwautos
que~rid21doloso hacer eomxrlgar eion ruodas

quierean ap,)arecer ante Ia tas -del Mnndo
coenixovos doeot rnario 0S

e-n V'e J-2 yReetr.

niad5. redimenn a nladl",c
casqin ne redimimos Per! 81 solos,

Aneesteo pasajo anit~rtor, /
en us vrda del ftIlosoto $oerates,

0Acýsfs*Juan ei BatttIstaJesus do Nazareth
y tros rozbrsquo nos, lega"on

enseh'MWIansas do moral o

-do primers magnItud,

susu.rros prismados-eta palabrans
pars bien de -log: mera0e,. 0 0 4 44.... 44 400 k b.



"pu-a-trias as 1-$bortsd, 4,
"era,-umdo en-ters tlin £romteras, ni. paroelaaj,

"IaLey do ny ±tadd,
"e1 Sol, quZovvica
"el aire qua Irespirns,.

"Sol Ag qua ats tn vi1da,
"Iatier-2ra --,n queagravitas.

"Tcido is quaq tus o.Jos von,
"tedse is0q pyalpas- tu,
"pue-deo sev fte de 6i

"Xi± tu mist-o 'hum.r ie ,bion

"do., 4naýtu,
"as;eglohsoia tu biean.

"Mis 4 ti harmano-

"1de- haerhin pars tu bien;..
"quo i r-mam del olive se~a tu -emblemas,

"yispmsiema de inmcul1ada blancura
!,j tu guard y ma gran guis.

Do all- zaedtd i iertr iet
qua 61ý honbra en au valladar

do peourer precesor
enksea 91ltrad a]1lbro

comat ZI tiifr do is campana

llama on an repqu cent-in

pars :,,, quo uds a misa prInra. delalba,
*lop, rna Mt1naz;

y ~ 0 sno~l ail del orasifijo
debýIlara 31 huxai lante rodflls,.

"pa cn 's nc mcu, ntr Va sil1
* "ant eltsitar quo as, tn ta
" Si tu hac-ilo so oncuentr,.An otras vidas
"rtaleis en oste Ssagrdo reointo
"Vqua. aquiv ewnostr~ars-ais IlabýOMa,
"P~adre mraestro quoe ostias egn lee- ciolos...,..t

la: esisvordad sonjant ey justiciora
qu ell~evamajestad 'ant-e iLn Ideal

ISE eats ismoral quo nos, legaran

Ah.Per& cubmu existe um', Li2 migers
oIspEdad kdo DafiZ oeios auspendids infinitamante

* a'ulaa Thy eculta. quo s m las jis auti~cta

)Io es rsentia ue aA detie ive
so ~ ~ ~ 1 r"u6i ece equo tenmeta tin ertuent

40 R aho 11 rAular 0 0 ans,00 ta -
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eni 0l espacto saztl0 quo rnos eobtjaV,
*trssrniti~ndose do, ýabuelt. padres e hijos

aentenciss en -o-n'- idedes, doesetertultov

--ýinpal delI mvindo",e Sant-an, l03 poetas.
tI.E c J 1:oi FinalY ens efia- oat ecismos,

nXQa dic IaitriSaad
t(jDat io do tin ntio)
no hubo t6 soý- ier naenlusionoa

diraado tal heoho 4 Ser huane

prb.1 be~nefiiot do -Uin gran. rtto~

Veto e l a~4 ai lid hwz tA Itia

est4.

age h manmximna,

$i: el estandarte' do las aguilas-
altio ;tvtooriot edealrs en trotec.

ante- los do&, banisferlos PItarndo tierra?
L~a t'pla lrai.Nazi

A-y~or fPne un Kaiserxlhey f It~tler.
fln a'grngesto do 70v Oer,

i deannzdar awn, espada reluciento
y hader' i el retumbo- do.. cailon

de 'mne A otrai en pas

Bhg"i-caj,tendra. quo doeir sebre, s~ti atfrents Pet 0ads,

oowi sn saunras do minerte vigoriza sus entraifss;
2a deabilidsd del beqnoiwio es 0A poderia del grande.

ayor turon e . areanidos osue vie Joe. gros

onal amostru0tora pol la G erdlt
ant man fedone ononm *n we

Quonrepondo~r-'a a-su nv cuts
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IT* 1Z C alpitolio do Washintonza

al quedar Eapai eontit
del trýiunfo 0 Itno Berlinz

leabrýe las p uerta s do entfla
a cne a uestes aeree naves
haabast estas ~oatias. týranquilas*

at olprodblems~ ve p er tiLa,

ajesitura td c~n~tsrt t~ 'L-, t

*Raza, de Albiont'
prepara tu t10eneobrosa detenusa,

el tueae de ,tu dloetrinai Monrroe0 peli1gra,
tOnserld n, "tul garganta una 34igaf

~flaqi).u-eas doa £ýdt dsnent to ttta
WOO&t* 00 k9* 000* #09 * 090 99 099 9 * 0~ a 4, a~. o

4*G 409099* 0 * we is90 9 *9 9 9 *t*&*99 * 4999 0996*06# D99 s

* Est 6e i prblem en el, mecanisnia

ma de at cotigr. enem

m4 suie2lp os vtna:,, flsiouello dc t detoI do In
prL

eu) is Isra la,
asVI e1hrad cn troapa or. ciarinada conitinua

ale dae, ý oae

-do ~a ci so hnzora do

Bs

deo 'tan ausrmioobanl ls odsa.ds

ingiaterra,frat.ca y Rnasir eaava

Es raevo asentduar,. lzmpý -

Fsi, i Or ObimSnUiesl
Metrsn hs 4 t ,j ideas 4-#a4O'j ,0444 L#a

onefi ta I-Va4 ot0a0a 0a004*,
7attnsdocnrl
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:Quoc, lo reeiba. Is end, M~arcoani
y I diund pr tad el Orb..

orqueO?'AseneJanza do estas beatias fieras3

aso" -enfrentan en honroso duelo
Cbsmmcerlain Stalin y Oladier?.,

tAersdomemtoe quo so queman
su, en:trafias ccamumnte;
lomounes~on sue stbic:ionee y eodioia aterrsdora~

loee ettoesroon At beetialidad do Ibombres sin mr-s
so-c a-rremetan sin piedad,
ccaln 'furls enl SUe esazmasnoe
rm en pcs, d so~aves,
Pay-a Juli ojpiberio,Nerpm y otras roManos.

en el circao de ila muerte-
y sill. definan Bus quereros,
enS Vpa s inea,.... 9 94 9
y ice pueblos deeds ices teadidos
apiandietdo 'eýsttas desieianeas,

No a "ji 6
qu*~uzo on ser Jefee do Naoiones

~leai al matadero a hombres ineoncierteu%,

ce25 vIi rebafio euoin-biraL obediente
preteie~ovesetra aurool.a

en onra: do nuestr"os hormanos,
raza- de9 4 ,bst malIdIta,

Y aaando sets sacudtIiento fiInauinse,
cuando lee hombree deevanta&dos,
enando Ia -muerte 'arrasa

.o1cato mbts del mtundo- y. sue ,,aeiOneI's,

en rj~ a~ofl~la~ierospntrl ~del Sup;

anal =asvluade roi
aizaran ;sue ojos al Arcane
danda gracis,
per quo se oxcluyo ese rixteon ter
Amer nawu do )sea terrible O

rdesa roea gaerra- fratici1da.

99'Sv 90 9a9a44 40 4 * 94 00a0 *D 04 99 4 * 90 0 4 9 9 4 0

fLos he'ns mp sueo enitsrs, dctrinas?
ostspeo s mrlnen

11riuita:G elb eri~menraas nunca perd~ura,,
tor~V al C4v e ah'
cosasý yý q~t& oy&te



* domstra quo3,a ida

ES oX1 fij y!1 refijo ft los mares

lA;las vees o, flit aprrmeten
ýontra indelfons naio

aX1 Tfa lz Ol bembzona X nr0 a'AtlagoLa,
2q p)e t int Sdi.ýetrio, t

pCodUIa. enagauariao al tnal de mbs ensnsmes,
~~utoroe moirbao X e ardiente

qq- 1 va quemando lentaGnren:t e
i SB ayes mi 6Leabza y mis anio3.osa

Sit -doet vision elu f inal dad

q~ -l a to 1:q,1"nsq 1 frcneio± fisiologios del

es la earnsz quo Pasw
y7a saobre mint hombros.

pc 7iýi~o qn iz#a p-onto dejara-

Oenza tu tnsholuera die tns vit&
Mmcunt a~lo doe ageTnias,.
auast eridad 'Compioinntar ii,
e stoyb conton-to par quo be' sido 11bro-,

Sac *u-di nd oX e d b l d mis ideas,
laan beaM do2.os en u razoln,
quton. sabea si. ýajgins yes X tq~e.
A-.0pobre' corazon mjta quo ya no late aXl cOmpDas
"do tin somor di, adios ' ocrs
eX dnebr me llama,
anite oX repose do un ideal

isIbertasd es mit loris,

oX qo mediau ansusten-to
es. 'gran vearguelnza,
par" oso ye -attire o1 ftie ams
Isý li:bertVad,
yaeostoy ten- *"-L,

is it !ktad es mit alo

3,0
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1/ A UN TOlA. V W OESFl'OR. Pop Enrique Garcia

- --- ~ - - -- - ---- I- Uaovas,
ýSalveoniq a m__u a li Laf & d, esasftro El Naranja1.Vor.ea,

:deý SAbrfl do 1941.

Yb=n veongo atraer la pav
ai ng Ia di~vision.
EnVe~r rt114,n ver ados -digos

quo aquol quo n9 renaciera
ýdo nuovoju a vera el royno

dolos ecios.

Jeosus d4 Nazareth,

Sr Rrankclin Delano Roseelvret.
-PrasIdente do la U,.A.de N*A.

wasnbto.EU.A*

UolI 19)3;9,epoca'23 doc Enoro.&a IsPatrons Vetr,Jox,Envie per conducto
~nes o jabF e~t~kieoMtrDanIels~vr nwnssje Nuncio do la --

gu er-ra Eurbopos en ls quo se vatWing~aT rompiniion-te do rolaciones--
do lee Paises quo-on is contienda esatn,

So'ha desvirtuado el Iu.otirý do ls potestad quo trots dio'ho xnonsajeoa'-
Porue W s ~ leh etic justicia an origen,'- &# ~.isboo
toaia u oclTC$r dedlos enatro viatint1 n

bonoticoi A ins DEMOORACfl.

Existe ante esto sentir *rnis Innensa. sagacidad do haombre do ostadov,,,
perep aun teds via do ess Lecha hasta nuoestros dias no so- h-atriuni'adQ
ninguno do los dos bmados tieno aim oel ontrol comeo ya indice en mis-
pasados p~rai S Mas Saltonltoa

"Alemanila ,~ltalia ,y Japonolas ofonsivas.*
"lnuglaterraFranois y Rusts degenstvaael~usl tri'tmtara. on la lid?
-"Es muoho avefltu'raro
&pr~b ye digo "quo ninguo do los dos bandos,
"Faa'ino y-m- GoImunismo Universal?

oonen~encasa~nic one do oaatr o1p
'testa guxerrta sncuartel'
"no respetaz4 amisticios.
".Dos tire quo -pelean en graný press
"Thasta quedar exanam~es
"'des trozA~oae on f Ins] do I a eoutton-da,

ttescritoest&,osto es propioio,"

"El finzal do mit nost~.lgico suofie
0110o n iibfu mets g ao uma visiono

Un- ol. horaldo quo eon atd trompa.
enl ciarinada, continua EA mundo
"sig0"ao -dand oJ- toquie do alerts,
"on e ol ioninso tormina
hale cb'-neieive doe ins asoehanSa." 4>

~~ "tee~
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-':Recordad'.quo existe pm £jI

Is t~n~Wor~i ras cabesas-.

D24C ~ d P-: uO Dos# y7 4grtýArO T
o.ý t us dea a,

hoinbres p "opieios y sk' ingms rasa*

Aneml vered5.aict pa-sado so pert:ila
este dllein,....1.. aeo0 W est 1
Tf -02, elapitolt-o db Washiingtva
'.ant6ý eatsm -preponderanoia iasolenmte

"1"Unz rearinae u~neunenost~

V'El -peflgro0 S~o avecIna, al. quedar Espab1a contrita
re truto ltalo-erlin.,
"fle abre las puextvfas, de onf Ila

"tate as -el :poainsardo Hit.ler

"an. de.stin es oX ý,e or a-e ~ tie
"M i'O TiC~r quo tri era e fltrbro deol hontre

"Raza, doe A~~nPre

tipelgra~iene ourollada at 1w.gaafltia URis 3.Lta,
"lquo. s lqes

6 * ** # # @ft6##t*~ a5* # is *w *** fta 4**0 0 6 at a

Tna rearie ha ýside- benetico MObasta ahorQ

su D ox 'CS str a ena bm-te

rodead~as do Paz y teinplansa.

S'~~~bargoZpsar d.oese rearire *fO#5*t

tienes po0as osperana,,....
flitlor ,nsa uIn ,Rer'ohito

4S ol aLiffdo espa~ioll F*no tauco Pr0ance
ocuadri-AtorEd de antoena Zas
s on_ el £antasiip_ do .

.04.t** i *e0*.WO 0 we aeat.*64.a 0 a.s 0.,e0a,*ftf21 os

Si tin pensatniencto ge-nuine.
Ina roarun ada.do oriontacicrieg
Loriartno od'erasos-IJUles ¶-anqueop

~~~s~ feeriesaretS al viento
lo qa s ndca.0

1e 1a,63o en- te-sts genercxalv
0, sd oirsqopla



osah Ily OP dov villanos

Y onrTot steol, al a adolorida
do ins cambioa, 7 adietanes
o~n quo la* fiers a brute- -Y grosora
Snprera hay eon, los hmAneOis.

Enm estos uizomontos Snpremxos
C* eo iiueStra lueha4 guorrera

"I~ stat chispa atI raOyo
l~anes dounaaltura

su~preme do bmindead
zmorz:l do un die,

Intl noleta, ~i!ado
ilfftuqV Auttee qulon to gutstý omnt -Seno P6~az ~

ytn~qiia Justicieý ra*,
la na~turaboa aliey deforms

00.0~~~~~~~~~~~ 0.t000 000 *OO0 WR 0 0.0 00 00 00 * *0t0 0.,00

Pohtan en,: pos do, Im freOndql

aet 'Gi nme~ sa el nue a Redý`,--:

ee so eaunt

,pi~at rn pbeg;ýariaý do snr
)~ejvtl o pnxte5 oon dO geomatra

ant c indiaaoto 1 osmis -doea-v.e 1oS,
/p& e-,01 Eaiiýcdorl 'del Uanivers

4* Pt 000"0000 0*04 0C g 6-00 0 'A0. est1 0 ý D0 0 0 V0000 0 0 0 00

l~ira~rao djes do pensar,
On ~sogaidr la ojecucionl

d a Th ~n sesMrs
?ondien_,to doebocs do ostat

et os ti i puorta, do ontreda

S Cbwr3e I or. M~t~editerraneoo.
71T t.;o aemdrente ol "Blis1&iaeg Aeaa

saba Is prestiz,:on f'lcao.ntoa'.
a]. cnntretriovmirsL en olin
ol conat a ct-o doa ý leai fberzas Lnglesaa

tignseslavisa on O'Stos actuales momeont-os

cub) ~ ca ar eahib i doa ~asag
(do s1o ra Ci30



-ten 'pregen oU 01 e Japod

itSoC bbV e.L 2'Ijo
con v syda delI Oso nBlanced

ooiArt plgan. rioo botnIA
C.,on qfuien to aytido sobre el triun-fo.
Ve etmfies en lo quo Franqce to indica.
vcomrande quo et e montialk,
tona quo estaxr dla A -dia

con qien e ayd$ Atriuntar.
ol ?e~ do Gib altar

eo adcon doPotgl

8igue pacta~ndo grsu. aliansa
cOil Tumrqi,
do~ina ro1 trarisitoc del life'0

Qanal doz is)AI~~nra
Para Salir- al Miar Rj
Uefleas 'al 6olfo del- Aden
y'ecstas- 7avaewpo0ssesýio ar

aevoga. per e1 -a tr-'ecabIo d liaslees

do ima anera eficap.

estn poor elmg.
tu de-Stkc..,j ,4q~ XaD - 4e "W o1 Cd

cv. *S* Wt -09* *a * 'R* a0 9 0 *o * t0*0*&09 1&04909 **a t S * a isaS

Bet e es t-a pgnu J~iga do azarp,,
RI nnd en~sts mmentos

ane u viata#,y se±Le huaescritorino
file tgiler SOLs

quieren dartCal g-,nua jaýqme supreme,

lee tantuo Poones,-,
10S cab70aflos'y- lastors
Lanza) conl ful#ria,eo den,-edo

*quo, paa Vjt veranqn ontrpante

*9* * ~ 0 t ~a St940 *4 *9*9a 9 *09 4 Ow 9 a* 40094 * 0 4. $1 0 90 9 ov

Inglaterra ,librs Pr-anoeesos

invadana ostat ccine

do. las t)Aenýas Ae0rectENavaa.
Ine mirlpa IR2 t1 ea d(52_9e0

bt~~s ~ B c ta ruilas



V.oltea 2a. cara diligente, -
Il'? bcia. JAS costas1 do ocoldente

eepae'e n lna X&c- l Jb ea tiradores

',; terr ible sq7ne, so _meosrA ,orgixllosa
res~iaardada con una gran dotacien

Des de el. Eotreoho-w doIJUati do Fuaa

Naeoi de R40ro iz teoas
( utgos UzaS).

Reamo. eoalugsares. cont brie,

'Con detea -rapfidoa
tp~da alt G! nd Contriol
oxzviAnodote rayos do 501

~ u nco am*

Um, em-ba.-M racite GUM4 n
ah eill 4g aterra)

ien, era, lfs o2M DDe-Gaufle.(Fa Riotea)
a1 h 4 . ii aer ~nf01iAer

syndar 3 W9n Oe eote e

el, 3-d- doelotdbflr die. tras dia.

ROY a s m, Ro0ss elv7e t

e¶b c~% -uc7!, ifen a 7s ýAMannc .a,

panr ndiaciO ~ R~onto
so lesadarte pgz1 et a~d

sn r,3i a _ .

Taeivo c&6n Al intau~sta ,,leVqf&..

,Ro-oufiadal quoee el abp, 39ý
-on ran rdestoa xz~ 'am"noi

avisando Atslancines
Ol] estGado. do eats ra guerra,£m~~d fl4 4 ,F
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F a Ptron'e4e~

I-mens&je- quc- m&±d,
* ml gran -Oe'ebtýo infini:to-

cf clarina-da deo Oga~io
Pavý- uan grazn ae P-)
en: tub hermesava,....,
y esto-:soý pasga hermano-
Al. MIL POR Whlo ENi'I LA VXjk,A

ootiby.al grnsoStenl
do Pai tri-piflicads at*leoeý

parF-a Tord tý-t u - lhaticT%
BiL TAIMiA PWE TV) EiSTNDARITE

bien he-rann ,jasi s g bAe

Levantraste el sstandkrtG
do IslA et,,~ demooraeia

absorviste, ip arupiaeto
mi P ~ mfl myo4r prm.1-
tSO t# 0 Al t tm ,Cfo tttetýt aPtt ct m . tees*1010 ame

Plensayo to ori-ents
-pa q steaecm NZ
Ia sem~lla, Jfit mvay buenaA
passe' eo-sechasýcts Pa mjor -v$la.

ena qOo ~~ira tras hera
f~rlol:xiv en, 0.1 Dnndo

so a mo ones

Tný -presený1,te y utaliza

mmahe quo, hacoer9"
gastar mlsde milliones
del vil metall
quop eorrpipe nabezas, y coras.ones,
Fijaos bien: Sr Presidents,
son heohos- eceuolsionesl.

Wocerd-m eR trirf 110asC,

pets -i de imue-nsos et-luvilOs
quiz4 desnrJld~s

do a Itsia Iein4 z.
la, louv6efraý readianto
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May 8, 1945

My'dear Mrt Cornelius

In r eply ,t o th'ne requLest in your letter of M±ay 1.,
1945, 1 am pleased to en~close-the list of delegates to
the Uniteý,d Nations C'on"ference, on. Internatidnal
Organlization nomw in session a't $an Francisco. Please
make the list avaiAlable to the other members oif your-
history class..

It is vrery grat'ifying to Iciow that the students
of hicunry are interesttd in 'the important work of

the Conference, f.or it tU s only by the support of the
peace-loving peo-ple of the wXorld that -this charter for
peace and'security, Can be, successful.

Sincerely yours.,

For the Secretary General:

TP.Mocrosky

Infonuation Officer

Enolosure'
List of Del-egates

Mr. James Cornelius5,

2645~ North Twentieth Street,#

Milwaukee 6, Wi1sconsini,

IS.O~TME ZC
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MW* 7, 1945

Ify dear Captain Ctmning:

Your letter of May 1,, 1945$ addressed to the-
Sec-retary of State has been referred 'to me.

Your initerest in the important work of the
Conference and- your courtesy In submitting the nerds
and music mWhioh. you comiposed are. appreciated. If a
cornltt-ae s~hould be designated to arrange a musical
prog~rar at the 'Conference,, your compositi-on Nvi11 be sub-
mitted to it for attention,

Sincerely yours,

rFor the Secretary General:

T. T. MoCrosky
Intormat~ion- Officer

John W7. W1 Cixning, Captain,
United States Navy(rt)

325 fandolph Street$
?ortsmaouthj Virginia.

A
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c/o 325 Randolph Street
Portsmouth, Virginia
may 1, 1945

To the Chairmen,
The Respective Delegations,
The United Nations' Conferenceo
San Francisco, California

The Honorable T. V. Soong, (China),
The Honorable M, Molotov, (Rassia),
The Honorable Anthony Eden, (Great Britain),

j--TIhe Honorable Edward R. Stettinius, (United States of America),
and all the other Honorable Chairmaen and Representatives

Esteemed Sirst

As a humble, -unknown U.S., citizen, I beg your gracious Indulgence to read
and duly consider what is herewith resppectfully submitted. If your hearts approve,
please act accordingly for the good of humanity which is the ostensible ultimate
pumpose of your epoch ma~king Conference.

At the very beginning of your Conference, a short period of "Silence" or
"Meditation" was observed. To me, that was the "Perfect Prayer". (Psalm 46, verse
10, "Be'still and. know that I am GOV)~; Psalm 4, verse 4, "lCommune with your heart
upon your bed,, and. be still",)

I marvel at "Th H~vmn of Cleanthes'1, written by Cleanthes, a Greek Stoic, about
500 B.C. Man has ever sensed innately a need of something greater than Man to lean
upon - to help him.

In all simplicity and humility, I respectfully submit the enclosed words and
music which I wrote over 13 years ago, It has appealed to many in and outside the
United-States. I never attempted to sell it though I have given away many copies
of it for the good it might do. I seek nothing, directly or Indirectly,, for myself,
What I thus submit is free to all the world, Chamge the title if you wish. Change
it all if' you wish. Yet, I know the hearts of the World would accept something of
this nature if you gentlemen would promulgate it.

I feel I should state I am no minister nor chaplain. I was in World War I.
I am in this World War II. One of my two sons, "Missing in action over Holland"
has been'declared officially dead. I hope you understand. To live is to serve
honorably and worthily. "1GOD use me", is my principal prayer, whenever, however,
wherever - He provides the opportunity.

If your Conference approves, adopt this or something similar, send it to your
respective homelands to be translated into your respective mother tonga~es so that
the lowliest heart in every country may know the ultimate true goal for which you
highly esteemed gentlemen of the Conference are striving.

Make "'The United Rations' Meditation"' the common theme-song of all hearts
throughout the World.

Most
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c/o 325 Randolph Street
Portsmouth, Virginia
May 1, 1945

To the Chairmen,
The Respective Delegations,
The United Ilationst Conference,
San Francisco, California

The Honorable T. V. Soong, (China),
The Honorable MA. Molotov, (Russia),

e.-The Honorable Anthony Eden, (Great Britain),
The Honorable Edward R, Stettinius, (United States of America),
and all the other Honorable Chairmen and Representatives

Esteemed. Sirs:

As a humble, vnknown U.S. citizen, I beg youra gracious indulgence to read.
and duly consider what is- herewith respectfully submitted. If your hearts approve,
please act accordingly for the good of humanity whqich is the ostensible ultimate
purpose of your epoch making Conference.

At the very beginning of your Conference, a short period of "Slne or
"nMeditation" was observed. To me, that was the"Perfect Prayer"'. (Psalm 46, verse
10, "Be still and know that I am GCOD; Psalm 4, verse 4, "Commune with. your heart
upon your bed, and be still").

I marvel at "1TMe Hymn of Cleanthes", written by Cleanthes, a Greek Stoic,
about 500 B.C. Man has ever sensed innately a need of something greater than Man
to lean upon - to help him.

In all simplicity and humility, I respectfully submit the enclosed words and
music which I wrote over 13 years ago. ;t has appealed to maniy in and outside the
United States. I never attempted to sell it though I have given away many copies
of it for the good it might do. I seek nothing, directly or indirectly,, for myself.
What I thus submit is free to all the world. Change the title if you wish. Change
it all if you wish. Yet, I laiow the hearts of the World wouýld acdept something of
this 'nature if you gentlemen'.. would promulgate it.

I feel I should state I am no minister nor chaplain. I was in World War 1.
I am in this World War II. One of my two sons, "Missing in action over Holland"
has been declared officially dead. I hope you 'understand. To live Is to serve
honorably and worthily. "1GQ1 use me", is my principal prayer, whenever, however,
wherever - He provides the opportunity.

If your Conference approves, adopt this or something similar, send it to your
respective homelands to be translated into your respective mother tongues so that
the lowliest heart in every coun try may know the ultimate true goal for which you
highly esteemed gentlemen of the Conference are striving.

Make "The United Nationsl Meditation"l the common theme-song of all hearts
throughout the World,

Most respectful

Jo hn W. W. Cwuming
Captain, U. S. Navy
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C/ o 325 Randolph Street
Portsmouth, Virginia
May 1, 1945

To the Chairmen,,
The Respective Delegations,
The United N~ations$ Conferences
San Francisco, Califoriiia

The Honorable T, V, Soong, '(China),
Po~he Honorable M, 1Lolotov,',(Rassia),
The Honorable Anthony Eden, (Great Britain),
The Honorable Edward R, Stettinius, (United States of America),
and all the other Honorable Chairmen and Representatives

Esteemed Sirs;

As a humble, unknown U.S, citizen, I beg your gracious indulgence to read
and duly consider what is herewith respectfully submitted. If your hearts approve,
please act accordingly for the good of humaity which is the ostensible ultimate
purpose of your epoch maki~ng Conference.

At the very beginning of your Conference, a short period of "Silence" or
"Meditation" was observed. To me, tir:.L, was the "Perfect Prayer". (Psalm 46, verse
10, "~Be still and know that I am GOD"; Psalm 4, verse 4, "Commjme with your heart
upon your bed, and be still").

I marvel at "The Hymn of Cleanthesit, written by Cleanthes, a Greek Stoic,
About 500 B.C. Man has ever sensed innately a need of something greater than Man
to lean upon - to help him.

In all simplicity and humility, I respectfully submit the enclosed words and
music which I wrote over 13 years ago. It has appealed to many in and outside the
United States. I never attempted to sell it though I have given away many copies
of it for the good it might do. I seek nothing, directly or indirectly, for myself.
What I thus su~bmit is free to all the world. Change the title if you wish, Change
it all if yo~u wish. Yet, I know the hearts of the World would accept something of*
this nature if you gentlemen-wo-uld promulgate it,

I feel I should state I am no minister nor chaplain. I was in World War 1.
I am in this World War II. One of my two sons, "Missing in action over Holland"
has been declared officially dead. I ho-pe you -understand. To live is to serve
honorably and worthily. 14GCO use me", is my principal prayer, whenever, however,
wherever - He provides the opportunity.

If your Conference approves, adopt this or something similar, send it to your
respective homelands to be translated into your respective mother tongues so that
the lowliest heart in every country may know the ultimate true goal for which you
highly esteemed gentlemen of the Conference are striving.

Make "The United National Medi tati on" the common theme-song of all hearts
throughout the World,

Mos t
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c/o 325 Randolph Street
Portsmouth, Virginia
May 1, 1945

To the Chairmen,
The Respective Delegations,
The United Nations' Conference,
San Francisco, California

VAiThe Honora~ble T. V. Soong, (China),
The Honorable M. Molotov, (Ruassia),
The Honorable Anthony Eden, (Great Britain),.
The Honorable Edward R. Stettinius, (Uniited States of America),
and all the other Honorable Chairmen and Representatives

'Esteemed Sirs:

As a humble, unknown U.S. citizen, I beg your gracious indulgence to read
and duly consider what is herewith respectfully submitted. If your hearts approve,
please act accordingly for the good of humanity which is the ostensible ultimate
purpose of your epoch making Conference.

At the very beginning of your Conference, a short period of "Silence" or
"Meditation"l was observed. To me, that was the "Perfect Prayer". (Psalm 46, verse
10, "Be still and know that I am GOD"; Psalm 4, verse 4,, "Commune with your heart
upon your bedl, and be still").

I marvel at "The Hymn of Clean~thes", written by Cleanthes, a Greek Stoic,
about 500 B.C. Man. has ever sensed innately a need of something greater than Man.
to lean upon -,to help him.

In all simplicity and humility, I respectf~ully submit the enclosed words and
music which I wrote over 13 years ago. It has appealed to many in and outside the
United States. I never attempted to sell it though I have given away many copies
of it for the good it might do. I seek nothing, directly or indirectly, for my-
self. What I thuis submit is free to all the world, Change the title if you. wish.
Change it all if you wish. Yet, I know the heartsr of the World would accept some-
thing of this natuire if you. gentlemen would promulgate it.

I feel I should state I am no minister nor chaplain. I was in World War I.
I am in this World War II. One of my two sons, "Missing in action over Holland"
has been declared officially dead. I hope you -understand. To live is to serve
honorably and worthily. t1G0D use me", is my principal prayer, whenever, however,
wherever - He provides the opportunity.

If your Conference approves, adopt this or something similar, send it to yo=r
respective homelands to be translated into your respective mother tongu~es so that
the lowliest heart in every country may !miow the ultimate tru~e goal for which you
highly esteemed gentlemen of the Conference are striving.

Make "'The United Nations' Meditation" 'the common theme-song of all hearts
throughout the World.

Most resvDectfullv.4j

Captain, U.S. N~avy
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EDWARD J. KELLY
MAYOR

CITY OF CHICAGO ýj ý

WELFARE ADMINISTRATION
209 W. JACKSON BLVD. (6)

G. J. KLUPAR. COMMISSIONER

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY
ATTENTION OF:

Mrs E.L. Cooke
6417 Eberhart Avenue
Chicago 37., Illinois

United Nations' Conference On
World Organization,
San Francisco., California.

Gentlemen:

if it is at all possible I should like to have my name
placed on the list to receive proceedings of the Conference.

In the event that this is nct feasible, may I make a
special request for a copy of the Indian Swami's address
delivered on Saturday, April 28., 1945,, and of tile radio inter-
view of him on Tuesday evening following.

Any cost incident will be promptly forwarded by me.
I thank you.

Very truly yours,

~s E. Le Cooke.



May 7, 19451.

My dear Bishop Gokling:

Iwish to acknowledge yor teermo pril 26,
1945,9 in which you urge that the daily sessions, or
the United Nations Conference be opened with prayer.

Since the'Conference inc-ludes-peorsons of mapy
'faiths from all Parts or the world., I believe you
will appreciate the difficulty of arranging formal
religious ceremonies which would be acceptable to
all delegates in attendancea. You are, of course,
aware that the first session of the Conference opened
with one-minute of silent and solemn meditation.

The spirit or religious devotion which prompted
your message is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,'

For the Secretary General:

T. T. MoCrosky
Information Officer

The flight Reverend
Wallace Edmonds Oonk2.ing.,

'65 East Huron Street.,
Chicago 11, Illinois.
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May 4, 1945.

M9y'dear Mr, Coustette:

I acknowledge receipt off your recent letter
in connection with the wiork of the.United Nations
Conference on International Organization.,

Your interest in the alims of the Conference and
your courtesy in bringing your suggestions to its
attention are appreciated.

Sincerely yours,,

For the Secretary General:

T., T.ý Morosky
Information Officer

Mr.ý Hle'nr P.- Cous-tettes

San Francisco, California.

av--
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may 4, 19145

ly. dear Yr. Cooledge:i

Thank you for your letter of April 30, 1941,
in which you forwarded copies of your song, entitled

M'Te Unite Nations".

'While no' committee of the United Nations
Conference on International Organization has been formed
to consider the preparation of a musical program for
the Conference, your courtesy- in submitting your song
iK appreoiated. Should an, opportunity be afforded for
the Conference to use a song, your letter and composition
mill be referr~ed to the appropriate of ficials for
consideration w

Sincerely yus

For the Secretary General:

T. #T. IcCrosky
Information Officer

POr. Sherman Cooledge,

P, 0, Box 525.,

<~ ~+> Tacoma, Washington1



PROFESSIONAL COPY
WARNING IThis copy is intended for the use of PROFESSIONAL SINGERS ONLY, and anyone found selling it or e-xpo sing it for'

sale, is liable to a fine or imprisonmient orb oth , and will be prosecuted,under the Copyright Law,byj the PUBLISHER.

Dedica ted to President Roosevelt) Prime Minister
Churchill and all the United Nations

The United Nations
(Popular March Edition)

Words and Music by
SHERMAN COOLEDGE
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From the East and West, Has come the call to fi ght, And 'we will meet the test, Be-
For a right - eous cause, Brave men have fought and won, U - nit- ed, we'll not pause, Un-
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all, We'll nev - er cease, 'til we have peace, And the ruth-less foe does fall.
past, The torch of free -dom lights the way, Now hold- ing us stead -fast.
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Tacoma, Wash.

April 30, 1945-

MVail Secr~etary

United Niations Conference

Sanrrancis~co, C'alifo~rnia

Dear Sir:-

Will you please see that the enclosed copies

of my song "The United N~ations" are given to the

Band or Orahestra leader -who is providing music

far the conference.

Thanking you, I am

Sincer~ely yours,

Sherman Cooledge

P. 0. Box 525

Tac~oma, 'Washington
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Dedicated to President Roosevelt, Prime Minister
Churchill and all the United Nations

Trhe United N\Tations
(Popular March Edition)

Words and Music by
SHERMAN COOLEDGE
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MAY 2.4-1945o

My- dOar ýMr, Orum'by;

Z acknowledge the receipt. of your letter of
April 25, 1945s, In which you make certain comments
concerning international -peace,,

The purpose of this Conference is to formulate
the best possibletcabrter for an international
organization to maintain peace and security for' all
people of the world regardless of race, color, or
creed. It is appreciated that the question of
security involves all people everywhere Irrespective
of such differentiatious. The Conference will devote
its energies and its labors exclusively to the single
problem of setting uip such an organization.

:The General Assembly and the Economic and Social
Council in the proposed International Organization
would have as one QC their principal Putposes the
promaotion of respect for human rights and fundamental
freedoms of people throughout, the world.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General;

T, T. MoCrosky
Information Officer

Mr. Turner C* Orumbyiv,
1173 -Pennington Court,#

Newark 5j, Nfew JTersey.
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toy 1$ 191J5

Wr derMr olns:

Your communication addressed to the President of
the United States) to Senator Johnson of Colorado, and to
the Soen Fraicieco Con~ersnce has been neforrod to me,,
and your ±views on the subj t of the proposed international
organization have bean noted,

For the Secentary General:

t 'rMCROSKY
TA T. MSAWOsq

INfoTMAato Officer

Ar.t Penn Collins
Genral Dealivery

Denver, Colorad~o

P$'V K+N'

I



May 1, 1945.

My dear Count Ooudenhove-Kalergi:.

I wish to acknowledge, receipt of your recent,
communication addressed to the Chairman of the
United Nations World.Security Conference and thank
you for making available to the Conference your
suggestions regarding a Regional Organization of
Europe and the Declaration of European Inter-
Dependence, issued at the Pan-European Conference
inNwYoLrc14195

With regard to your suggestion that the "regional
principle," be applied to the "European puestion," It
may be pointed out that the prbvisionsof Chapt~r VIII,
Section 0# Regional Arrangements of the Dumbarton Oaks
Proposals, will receive throrough analysis by the
responsible off"icials assigned to this task on Com-
mjittee Four of Commission 111. Consideration of
European regionalism and how such anl organization
might fit Into the general international organization
must,t it appears, depend upon decisions to be made
by the Conference.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secratary' General:,

T. T2. MoCroeky
Information Officer

Count H. M. Coudenhovenltalergi,,
Hoetl- Shattuck#

Berkeley, California.

ZSIi:TChalse:4N'S
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY L

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCE

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, NEW YORK

RESEARCH SEMINAR FOR

POSTWAR EUROPEAN FEDERATION

TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE UNITED NATIONS WORLDJ SECURITY CONFERFNCE,\\SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

The peoples of Europe, through various Underground., Resistance and other

groups, have repeatedly asserted their desire to see established, at the end of the

war., a free and united Europe.

Speaking for our fellowi-Europeans, we appeal to your Conference to respond

to these hopes by paving the way for a Regional Organization of Europe in the spirit

of our DECLARATION OF EUROPEAN INTER-DEPENDENCE.

Such a European Charter should be based on the equality of large and small

states, thus excluding predominance of one or more Great Powers; on the collective and

effective protection of all European democracies against any threat of aggression; on

the acceptance of a common Bill of Rights, including Social Bights; and on a coordinated

reconstruction of Europe's ruined ecenoWr and prosperity.

We are fullyr aware that this program can only be fulfilled if your Conference

succeeds in establishing a system of inter-continental peace and close collaboration

between Europe., her neighbors., the Pan-American, Region and all other parts of the world.

But it is equally true that no lasting peace can be assured if Europe remains

dismembered or if she should be partitioned into Spheres of Influence.

We therefore suggest to your Conference to apply the regional principle,

recognized at the Conferences of Dumbarton Oaks and Mexico City, on the European Question;

and thus to prepare for a free and united Europe within a peaceful and organized world.

THE PAN EUROPEAN CONFERENCE IN NEW YORK

RICHARD COUDENHOVE-KALERGI FERNAD DE LOSRIOS~

April 25., 1945



DECLARATION OF EUROPEAN INTER-DEPENDENCE

issued by the Pan-European Conference in New York

on Wednesday., March 14., 1945

We Europeans,

conscious of our common civilization and our common destiny,

appeal to the President and to the Congress of the United States to support

our efforts toward the establishment of a European Confederation at the end

of the war.

We express our conviction that a dismemberment of our Continent or its

partition into Spheres of Influence would inevitably lead, in a near future,

to World War III* and that Europe's peace, liberty and prosperity can be

assured only by coordinating the planned World-Security-Organization with

the following principles:

The nations of Europe constitute,0 by reasons of geography and history, an

inter-dependent region of the world. It should be recognized as such within

the fram~ework of the future World Organization.

Nothing short of a Confederation can secure for Europe lasting peace, personal

liberty and speedy recovery. Therefore a European Confederation should be

established around a European Council and a Supreme Court., to coordinate the

commu~on political, military and economic interests of Europe and guarantee the

personal rights of all Europeans.

III6

A military force should be set up, composed of soldiers of the member states

under the Confederation's authority, to protect all European peoples against

aggression and tyranny,, and to enable Europe to reduce drastically the crushing

burden of armaments.
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IV.

No "freedom from fear" in Europe is compatible with any Fourth Reich. There-

tore the German Reich as a centralized power should be liquidated. Only after

having overcome the spirit of Hitlerism and of pan-German imperialism should

the German states be granted Lull membership in the European Confederation.

V.

A Bill of Rights should protect all Europeans against racial., social and re-

ligious discrimination or any form of tyranny and guarantee freedom of worship,

of speech and of information* All European minorities should be free to use

their mother tongue in church, in school., in court and in public. Nationalities

suffering under oppression should be entitled to self-government.

VI.

A Bill of Social Rights should aim at assuring to all Europeans "freedom from

want", by a series of basic social and economic reforms.

VII.

To promote a higher standard of living., the European Confederation should gradu-

ally liquidate all inter-European trade barriers., to transform Europe into a

single market with a common currency and a coordinated system of t~ransportation.

VIII0

Within these limits of continental solidarityj, the European Confederation should

respect the various democratic constitutions of its member states and guarantee

their national sovereignty, security and equality.*

COUNT RICHARD COUDENHOIIE-KALERGI

Founder and President of the
4A (2 d v /.~ AA~ Pan European Union, now Professor at

New York University., New York

FERNANDO DE LOS RIOS

former Foreign Minister and Ambassador
of the Spanish Republic, now Professor
at the New School for Social Research,
New York
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HENRI BERNSTEIN

WACLAW LEDNICKI

Author and Professor, formerly at the
University of Cracow (Poland) now at
the University of California

GUNNAR LEISTIKOW

Author and former Foreign Editor of
the Social-Democraten, Copenhagen.,
Denmark, now New York

AME-LEROY

former Minister Plenip. and Ambassador
of France, now Professor at the French
Univprsity,, New York

ALJFREDO MEND IZABAL

.&uthor and Professor,, formerly at the
Oviodo, University (Spain) now at the
New School for Social Research, New York

�V

French writer and playwright
President of the French-American Club,
New York

NELILOS CANELLOPOULOS

former deputy of Athens to the Greek
Parliament,, now New York

JOSE ANTONIO D'AGUIRRE

former President of the autonomous
Basque Government., now New York

RAYMOND DE SAUSSURE

Doctor, Author and Professor, formerly
at the University of Geneva (Switzerland)
now at the French University of New York

FELIKS GROSS

Polish author and Editor of New Europe,
New York

4'ý"
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C& -ak; W4
Dfl4ITRI MITROPOULOS

Director of the Symphony Orchestra of

Minneapolis, Minnesota

EDOUARD MULLER

President of Nestle's Milk Products,
Inc*, formerly Vevey (Switzerland) now
Stamford,, Connecticut

MILOYB M. SOKITOH

former Chief-Editor of the OPravda",.
Beograd and Member of the Yugoslav
Parliament, now Madison, Connecticut

WALTER TOSCANfl4I

Milano., Italy, now New York

FRANZ WERFEL

Writer and playwright.. Prague
(Czechoslovakia) and Vienna (Austria)
now Beverly Hills,. California
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NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCE

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, NEW YORK

RESEARCH SEMINAR FOR
POSTWAR EUROPEAN FEDERATION

HOW THE PRINCIPLE OF REGIONALISM COULD BE

INTEGRATED WITHIN THE DUMBARTON OAKS SYSTEM

MEMORANDUM by Richard Coudenhove-Kalergi New York University,, N. Y.

The World Security Council could become an instrument of regionalism

within the planned World-Security-Organization by a slight modification of

its status.

Such an amendment would provide for the election or nomination of the

six non-permanent Council-Memibers from the following regional groups of

States (omitting, of course, the Great Powers):

1. PAN-AMERICA 4. EUROPE

2. BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 5. FAR EAST

3. SOVIET UNION 6. MIDDLE EAST

Thus., each Region would be represented at the Counqil by one Great Power

with a permanent seat and a second power with a non-permanent seat,, according

to the following scheme:

Regional Groups Permanent Seats Non-Permanent Seats

1. Pan America U. S. A., Latin America

2. British Commonwealth Great Britain British Dominions

3. Soviet Union Russia Other Soviet Republics

4.Europe France Other European States

5. Far East China Other Far Eastern States*

6. Middle East (India**) Other Middle Eastern
____ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ _ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___States

*-Before other-nations of the Far East are liberated,, the Philippines
Republic would hold this non-permanent seat.

**-A twelfth Council-seat should be reserved for India, to be occupied
after India would have become a sovereign nation., according to the
British promise for post-war home rule.
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April 2B. 1945,

Mly dear Mfr. Crcuchet~t:

I wish to- aoknowledge receipt of your letter of
'April 135', 1945, i~nk which you make certain sag-esat Ions
eoncerntngr. world ýpeae.

T he apI:1.ri-1t oil Ch1ristian- devotion that prompted
your suegestions Is -fully appreciated,

Sincerely -yours$

F~or the Secretary Generalt

Tý6 T# AoCrosky
Thformation Officer

17r., C~hester Orouohett,

1052 Fitzgerald Street'.

San Franciscoo California4
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April 27p 1945.

My dear Mr., Cooper:

The letter of April 2Z5, 1945, signed by YOU
as Secretary of a committee of the Waverly Place
Methlodist Sunday School and conveying the sentiment
or the Sunday School regarding peace for all humanity,
has been received by the United Nations Conference
on International Organization.

The spirit of Christian devotion which prompted
the suggestion of your group is sincerely appreciated.
Since the Conference includes persons of many faiths
from all parts of the world#. I believe you will
understand that it would be difficult to arrange
formatl religious ceremonies acceptable to all# You
have no doubt read in the press that at the request
of the temporary President of the Conference one
minute of silent meditation was observed at the
opening session in lieu of prayer.

Sincerely yours,,

For the Secretary General:

T2. T. oroy
information Officer

Mr. Noah WV. Cooper,
Secretary of Committees,

Waverly Place Methodist Sunday School,
Moc-avock Block,

Nashville# Tennessee.

Se :niei 4ONS
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MoGavock Block ,
Nashville, Tennessee,
April 23s 1945

To the Peace* Conference of the United Nations 
1

Convening April 25, 1945 at San F~rancisco, Calif.

Brethren:

As Committee Of our Waverly Place Methodist Sunday
School,, we enclose herewith the sentiment of our Sunday School that
your every peace action may be radiant with Oht±stian love, mercy
and kindness for all people, that peace may soon be had and kept
for all humanity.

May God guide and direct you in your work. We beg
that you open every session With prayer to the God of nations,

Sincerely yours,

S. W. Brown
Mrs. Ranleer McBride
Noah W.Co,<

<7� 4/��
0
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zIs AflREOATIOV OP OUR GOD$AT PRISSZ1ZT,
B0W. 7M 8. tRUMAW, AND WITH PMOhRS TO
GovD FOpR His GUrlANOI: OF OMR PUACI OOPW!!WCRNOZ
AT' SAN flAOISVJQ.4

The Adults fepartmeMt of Waverly Place Methodist Sunday
School of Waahville, Tennessee,, hereby erpreanea our deepest
appretoation of' the most timelIy words of 'Our prealident Ron. flarry
a. TIMuman, in hiAs first speech to Congressf, Aprll 1, *1945 when he
closed by slayineg; *At this moment I have 1in my hear-t a prayer. As
Z Rssflnxe my heavy duties#, I humbly pray to Almighty God, .In the
words of 5olomon: 'Give therefore thy servant an understanding heart
to Judge thy people that I may discern between the good and the bad;
for whc to Able to Sudfe so great a peoplet. 'I ask only to be a good
and faithful servant o my lord and my people0.

W# tassure our President of our Constant prayers thot he
may have divine guidance every day and hour; and that be may use his
great influience to have every peace plan of our peade conference
goon to convene at San Franeisco radiant with the love, the mercy,
the kindness and gforgivenesss toward all people that will mightily
help to bring arýystablith*$ peace for all mankind. We direct that
a committee convey these sentiments to our 'President and to our
Peace Conference at Sen ?rauoieeo. This April 22, 1945.

Mrf. S. W. Brown -Noah W. Cooper and Mrs. VanLeer McBride
were appointed a committee 4o act accordingly.



April 27, 1945.

My. dear Mrs. Cook:

Thank you very much for your letter of April 23,,
1945, suggesting that the c~ondone of the Conference
now In progressa be opened with prayer.

Since the Conference includes persona of many
faiths from all parts of the world, I believe you
will understand that It would be difficult to
arrange formal religious, ceremonies acceptable to

Your prayers and the spirit of Christian
devotion which prompted your suggestion are appre-
~ciated,

Sincerely yours,

For the $qgyotary General:

T,. To1 Mocrosicy
Information Officer

Mrs. Frances S. Cook,

1102 Magnolia Avenie,'

Long Beach0, California.

SOO
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Arvada Colorado, 4/2,5.--1945. ~~'
TO Hofl-. presidlenth Truman,
presidenft of tile UJ.S. Of XM8rica;
and Rlon. Ed Johnson; Colorado U.S. Senator; and. for tto
San~prancisco Confrance.

Tkis communication is to call your attention to the
most dangerous attact upon ENUMAN LIBERTYp ever conceived by the mind.i
of man, orayvcudcpi 0  jgidividual or collective
group of intvculsnc h r-itrc records of Mian, such. as
we have, hog p eod falt'edw to the year 1945, and
t he- SOa
it ±sWT ihmr agrt h okers kkat pxdxxtkne

# who pro use te wealth of the world., in every
country t~hereof; whether certain suggestions are made with the
intention O.f creating a world wide . inclurable state of slavery
or not, or whether made inadvertalinly and vritntentionally.. matters
npt; tje suggestion is clear as to the results, if the suggestions
of certain so-called promenant berspns are t-bodied inan$- INTERNA-
TIONAL AGREED M-~T ýILSAL =SLVR

~ former -president , Mr. Eoover hats been writing for
publication, comments upon the Dumbarton Oaks suggested program for
WORLD PE4CE; That therein are suggestions, tlhat seem very logical
upon their face, but would create a uniform bases. , for the enslave-
ment of the MASSES Of~ 1WORK~iRS WHO ARE TILE PRODUC 2;RS OF ALL WE&LTH,
inl every cou-ntry on th-is earth* therefore I quotes

First)--- Mr. Foover under heading; " PREVENTING OR CE&NGINqG

INTERNAL CONDITIONS. TIN STANDARDS OF CONDUCT BETWEEN NATIONS"'.,

I quote Sec 4-- Vhs right of aall peoples to eaboosle their- form.
FORM OF GOVE10MEN~TOy freeand unr'etter~el. eidecions and. secret
ballot

No, TWO; Beading . CHEATUID OF WORLD COMMITTEES, TO
PROMOTE ECONOMICf, SOOIAL and POLITICAL RIGHITS; MrrHoover suggests

THIRDCOMMITTEE TO PROMOTE POLITICAL RIG±ITS.

No. TEREE; Under heading, QThare are three general methods,_by
wieh PEaCE can be preserved's. 1s.mouu ar'siOu,ý 0r
zo&ýee to stop ^ouh~SION; apparently Mr,, Hoover has never read,, or
if bas, be never understooda~. L~nc'olns~X# deffination of LIBERTYY,
and DESPOTISM# which was; "When a man governs -himself., that is
self government, and when he Overns bis lf and another., that is,
more than self Government, ~ ~THAT IS DESPOTISM.6

Using force to keep the piece Is what the despot always urges
is treating the conquered ,is for his good. I am simple enough
tb' think, that would produce the kind. of peace Neaehl h
Thousands off previous years. I have ftiends thatPýhat ITOG-OLIGY.

Now under the quotations from Mr-iioovers. article5, the wrong
that can be done to ALL PEOPLES is; In case of a desire to change
the &nternal affairs of any-one of the Signatories to a World con-~
tract for peace. Avote might result in England. orkifa some other
Country desiring to establish a Democracy, or we might mant one,, otr-i
selves, and our deiffinition of one would MEAN A DEMOCRACY and. not
a REPUBLIC; That our people could not settle their d~isputed{~zr the
INTERNATICOAL Committee over the matter ., could announce Ithiat *'
the satid change of form in Government was~jendangering world PEASE,
they could call in the Ariqed forces of the rest of tte nations, and
Instruct us to'lay aside our vissionary dreams,* Thereby oausing
us to continue, indeffinately., the form of Government any nation
had.~to make an internal change-of Governnrsnt4*flýJ

K, If the Dumibarton Oaks Theory is adibpted , to preserve
world peace, IT WILL BE TME BEGINNING., TEEN AND TIMRE., the declaratioi
for WORWsloo. Three then and there; and the dickering will start at
once for th2e M~T World Wjar

Words mean nothing to a politition under the polititions
of all Governaments todayj,* and his smooth wording, to give the
W~hole World a sugar coated pill, while believing in the right of

Ssuperior MAN to Govern another, is a direct violation of my
tbe~...That I will never be safe till I have made the World safe

f or the , 'ý *0,at. member of the Human Race. e

R0S~tfl21YSubmitted.

pop== - -qm

UOJ_1.1-n-S ---------------------
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April 27,0 1945.

M~y dear Mr., Goes

Receoipt Is acknowledged of the resolution
urging a world&.wide guarantee of religious free-
damj, signed by you and Mr. W. R. Gruben on behalf
of the ?irst Baptist Church of Spur.

The sincerity of the Christian devotion which
prompts the suggestion of your church is -fully
Appreciated end £ want to thank you for making
your suggestions available to the Conference*4

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

T. T. McCrosky
Information Officer

The Reverend
Herman Coo,

Pastor, First Baptist Church,
Spur,, Texas.

Se:Th oponNs
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IW FV.~. GoDPRET,

CARAN O BTH OARD
JARCHRISTIAN,

TRAINING UNION DIRECTOR

WALTER GRuuTBn.
CHURICH CLERIC

H{ERMAN, COE, PASTOR

MRS. 0. R. CLOUDE,
PRESIDENT, W. M. U.

MRS. MIAanG ALEXANDER,
PIANIST

JOE B. LONG,
BROTHERHOOD PRESIDENT

Opur, Uttxas

April 12, 1945

Tb the United Nations in Conference

Greetings:

Whereas, you meet in conference looking to permanent

international peace, and,

Whereas., You will doubtless formulate and adopt an
agreement which will serve as a. basis of' cooperation in
international relationship; and,

Whereas., Complete religious freedom for all the na-
tions of the earth will mak~e a substantial contribution
towards permanent peace; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we., the undersigned citizens of the
First Bap~ist Church do hereby earnestly petition your
august body to incorporate into such world agreement, an
article guaranteeing religious freedom to all peoples of
all nations.

By order of the Church on April 11th, 1945.

~,6-J'--JClerk.

~/7~-~-Moderator.
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April 28, 1945

My dear Mri Cos:

Receipt Is acknowledged of the resolution
urging a world-wide guarantee of religious free-
dom,0 signed by youj, M~r# Ennis Hillj, and Mr. F, 1).
Hankins on behalf of the Dickens County Baptist
Association-*

The sincerity of the Christian devotion which
prompts the suggestion of your association Is fully
appreciated and I want to thank you for making your
suggestions available to the Conference.

sincerely yours,

For the Sectetary General:

TOT ¶4cCro'sky
.Information Officer

'The Reverend
Herm~an GCe,

Dickens County Baptist Association,
Dickens,, Tenas.

151001 OTzThomps on t NS

I
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Dickens, Texas
April 91ý 1945

7-6 the United Nations~ in Conference

Greetings:

Whereas, you meet in conference looking to permanent

international peace, and,

Whereas, You will doubtless formulate and adopt an
agreement which will serve as a basis of cooperation in
international relationship; and,

Whereas, Complete religious freedom for all the na.-
tions of the earth will make a. substantial contribution
towards permanent peace; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, the undersigned'ýcitizens of the
Dickens County Baptist Association do hereby earnestly
petition your augi-tst body to incorporate into such world
agreement, an article guaranteeing religious freedom to
all peoples of all nations. I

By order of the Association on April 4th, 1945.

Committee.

9


